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BONDSIT LOOKS HOOD FOR VALDES R EC JE IV ED BY WIR E

DANUBE
INSKAQWAY

RECEIVED BY WIRE. t :Il jm RUHLIN AND
JEFFRIESISSUED

Brings Largest Cargo Which Bas 

Arrived for Some Time.

Private Advices Received Today Indicate 
That Road to Valdes Will Soon Be 

Constructed—Two Steamers Sail- 
" ing for That Place Have All 

Accommodations Sold.

e-

McNameeVAre

Pane Offered
t Consotidatoin of Electric Light Sen Francisco, Aug. jo. viaSkagway, Aug. rj. — The steamer 

Danube arrived last night with 40 

passengers and 625 tone of freight 
consisting of lumber, merchandise 
cattle. The cargo is one of the largest 
that arrived at this port fat some time.

mand WiWam’8 Power
Thous“d

L ,LZT silver *’
Uwe largest. pui>c. Articles oi agree* U,IT Vl
ment have been signed. The Sgh,-illtake piac, i. Nt^mber ,, iZrmtor. Aeothe, llaict ^ ^

reported, the burglars in this latent in
• hair o!

»xxgijj
: ^ ’IBi From Tuesday's IHritf.

Priffte advices were received today | bow, however, is ahown in the fact that 
from Seattle, under date of the 19th, 
the day of serhng

_ _ |er Skegway, that the Veldes railroad 
is now—an assured fict, and that it 
will be built by Seattle capital. -The 
enterprise has been capitalized at 
#1,500,000 and its leading promoters 

■ ate I. W. Cliee. the leading leal estate 
dealer in the city, and Herman Cha
pin, of the Boston National Bank of 
Seattle.

apimniNnfUffinAmong the passengers were Profs.
all the staterooms and passengei ac- Meirs and Coleman of Ottawa, accom-

tiona pi the steamer* Bertha , inspector Strickland who is 
and Excelsior have been sold Had- _
vance, for the sailing September rat en roate to D*W1°” Tho* Ad*™- 
and 15th for Valdes. Also quite a Mrs- T. W. Kirkpatrick and v child ; 
number have purchased passage on the Weisbnrg, 6f Hamburger and Weisbnrg ;
Skagwiy boat* with the inteution of Mr. Chance anS^denghters. Manager

1±S~£t; £ “.SS.TS « «■*
Item the» are hurrying to renrn.

No. public announcement There is a good dearof talk in Seat- *•* Ottow and Chance, Colby, 
bas yet been made of the organization tie in regard to the White Pam road burger and Weisbnrg, Gandolfo, Laden 
of the company,yet many o! the leading and its gfnAll „ mismanagement, iT *Co., Marks, Townsend, McLennan-Mc- 

men, merchants and members oi the is said on good authority : “Hawkins _ . & - ^ _ O’Brien Servent
bar and others, are already financially Is entirely out of it or soon will be,
'interested in the undertaking. sud it “is oh the card that be has been

That the news bas slipped ont some- offered the position of chief engineer
with the Valdes company.’’ It is the 
general opinion that he will acec^tt the 
offer. — —

J. E. Hall, of San tranciaco, who

came up on the City of Seattle to ________ ,, , _ .
Sk.gway.nd arrived here last even- _ _____ ■ Llue to the Fork., ,m copm.nm.ted at
ing. say. be was only in Seattle over WUI "* Drtv” Fro” Pieree «—*>' «•*«* Aug. >7.-The French
bight and met no one there but be By White People. «*• "T“li‘?”^Lnmlv1, fn'ord^ M" ConaUee ha. notified the Suit»’#

bearf much talk ol the railrowi on Springfield. Mo., Aug. ,t. vl. Skeg- efll< tbi. coneoIMtiiou it wm -emmry that all dlptomatk rela-

sTe Franc.«rm"ratMt H °tid 7r'e^ W*y* A"*' 27 -Tbe people 01 Pier“ for the electric light com. tie» betwteen, France and Turkey are
in •Frisco ' he said a man named G county deefera ihet they will drive til puny to ihcraum iU Mock from *»,<»>fivured. The trouble la cured by the 

W. Dutton, who lives at 21a Guerrero the negro, out of the country. This to #150,000, and make an i 
street. He bad come from Nome, action is the remit of a brutal murder p*r Ce”t coopoD n”r****t *' r"°
^dhetoh‘Lbe”eTeM The^f £ °‘ * yOUng 81,1 nemed 0m"t W«W*’ quarterly, ^^‘byt^t LTon.it

moters oi the Valdes rail rued, and mid Three “c*™" have ulreedy been lynch- the property ol the company, present Paris wtU he given hw |MipMtl, 
tbe company had already men at work ed and 30 more have been driven from end intern, with Edward O. Plnlelmn, --------- -------------------

To »7k"Lt: "O” _________________________ 01 “2!*of Brlti,b NorU* Am*‘“ The Ne~ •rr,wl w* mmÊÊ.
tbe season ended. He told me that be ^ ** UiislM with a sown containing t
was going up there in September. * *

Victoria, Aug. 20, vin Skngway,

Capitalists Quickly Snapped Up Ang. tf.-The^ Pacific coast

$85,000 in 12 Per. Cent Bonds. Co’ h“ r
service with non-union

All three

mie MeNemee on rob
tip 1* the victim and it Is them 

within two weeks that be 
similar toil. A fortnight ago

its■

▼tnHud betwiitu It and t o'
era st night, while tbe 

sad the ri 
No complaint

kept» quiet at poarthle i 
Otto the robbers in their 

Maority would either gfye tire 
away la

were railsThe heaviest shippers on the Danube LOOKS WELL FOR DAWSONx Skegway, Ang. ay,' 
and Queen are due today. mi«d the first oi• • ”

of the Kind fat the 
history of the Towa Local Money

First Tl FRANCE
AND TURKEY

or return for
| Iced. They did tbe latter and 

slid it thoroughly and systematical!#, 
wring quicksilver to gather up tbe fine 

ol r would be lost.

r -+

| > •

ALL COONS haut ao thatFrom Tueeday'e Dallr.
The eoomlldatiea of the intereau of 

tbe Electric Light Co. and the Wil-SEE THE BIG HIT MUST GO Are Having Sorte» last, the thieves again taking 
tl t» supper hour shortlyPower Plant eed TransmissionHi
eight. Until recently a eightLEEDHAM Constantinople, Ang. 20, via
wee hat been employed on 
bet as only a lew men are
employed on toe night shift hit aer «wry,
ices a few weeks ago were diape» 
with. There is no cl* to the perp 
tr* tort, but whoever had.a head fa 
wm well acquainted with 
the lead end

.WALKER!
NEW SAVOY THEATRE

FRIDAY NIGHTY This latj Of 12 failure of Turkey to aqftle 
French claims. If • speedy 
t. not made the Turkish miniates in

m *I keyAH»
*---------

Clime» hewy^ left for the ______
last eight en the Da neon.

is in the etty on a

a*""

The Bank Saloon oftabales of

HOT TIME This is the first tee* of bonds in 
the city’s history, and that they should 
here been eagerly taken np is ample

efcrtheawâi

hay for 1-asenator ft Caldarhmd.■ -r PETt MC0ÔNALD, Pnor. 
. CORNER FIRST ANO KINO Among the «hip's csrgo 

ment o( 5000
fori\ IN JAP TOWN i

Just Received in Hr
twelve yeam

Tbe Dawn» Electric Light Co. wm

daring the MetDrinks %:Iron Spoon and ft Bowl of Seep 

Tftkd Prominent Part.

iric'ughte el^lh?

New fiavoy thaator he. got lb# big
match-Leedham vs. Welker.

.. Machine Needles.. ■siorganised le I apt with a capital of
Singer, Domestic, 

Whtelerdk Wilson, White, 
D*rfs.

#75.000, all sebmrihed by local espi-
There wae a worm time in Jap row 

on Second avenue last evening. T< 
Matsu, proprietor of one of tbe hotels 
and D. Yosagua, a cook in one of the 

.were tbe Creators of tbe 
goa the cook

25-Cents : 25

igars
aotmoba IwSl( Continued on page 40

....ALL SIZES.... Mr. ken » 
tag from a
fined him to hi. homeD. A. Shindler.

THE HAMDWanC MAh

taking on wood, 
steed Stewart 

the Proe 
......  Tells■fee Aleetime/ Vi

" ffi
ItTIOH. ak guest at Matsu‘A lodging 

and /for which Vi
BICYCLES, GUNS, *AMMUN * m:cz. became lltOO J1

Iralght ..O A
aicbk s|

ofii to Matsu to tbe/amonet of Iofl. 2^ t-aniito.t|z. ■

gfigSTra.

today.

ag ft* »
el the

I, tire stete- 
wtitae»-

thli
needed and as 

did not come U tbe hotel to/ J - /'

N, A. T. & T; CO. || 
/ We Have Iti

Hpay tpeu Matsu went /to the place 
«herd Yaauagna was Working and de- 
maoded his money, perhaps Matsu 
used e little strong 1 
ing Jhis demand lot ^asnagna became 
highly indignant a 
iron spoon be begi 
over tbe heed with St When Metro 
got ont of ranch of

W. W. one of /the originel

' js'Lvf
pfiiijJrtifwpS
f5Eb^?3EZs

The fereltnw of the

^1ame I Im T» Ceeedien e.rtv«i 
-o y with » bror, cargo

• >** mtmtnUt 
bom «t SkHW»**

in msk-
•y siï «V: «

ILeaf ii?picking np an 
to beat Metro

r
/ 'r making theFULL LINE

Of the Best

t
trip in dare.v:!•1 spoon Yt

pifcked np a bowl [of soup, threw It 
tdto the face of

[lia

ti.rd theater
left for

. J#WBrand Zwits Æ,

cNjrw in Stock. I . . . . W
n »1at the same 

t telling him 4# bed gotten hie 
and that It waej time for him to 

l Tbe last insult mr/)
reweed jlm* tight at 6Ank.M r Smith with the

left st
1 Mshe bed

j: /lot the eHeeto h> 
been oOMMft

et of lu»hie del
I upon him Jieee too much fw 

lauo who bad t 
n tbe head with 
'ithout 1 manual bet when be de
rived the soap in bis face and felt 

the graeqy, slippery stuff le hie hair, 
eyes, nose mouth and running down 
the back of bit Deck, he eunld contain 
hie eager no longer eed yelling murder 
ran after a policeman and had hie an
tagonist arrested.

He had time to think the 
over during the night and

I ofu Mi, and MaT ■ ■■ /Stanley and bi. 

ftih« t,n i^, .vroieg for 8» Pran- 
•gjj, After ft abort (toy there they

• t fl

V down the river thistbe hammering 
it fortitude and _ at ft e'eieek.

Linda left Nagle this «tutting at
ft «'«leek. She will he tn ....

flto Leek with a barge lu lew parawt 
• yesterday aed ie expected

XDawson Transfer ! ItafiNTp* T

... DAILY STAGE T( .GRAND FORKS
BOSNIE VtWVtCl

Stages Leave Dawson 94. m. and 6 p.
*• urand Fotka, 9 a. m.,« p m.

AU HUNTS [
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Æ

... :

— there. M*,Storage Co.
»*WSOY omet, ». j. BUIG. ! 

OOli-e "Phone No. 6; gtkble No. 9. 
firand Fork. Phone No. at.

and :V i
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hydraulic
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FRESH■ ..V I ^'MILNE'S '

ii to the
conclusion this morning that he wm 
more scared then hart and therefore 

before Magis
trate Wrongbton this morning be re
quested permission to withdraw the 
case. Hit request wm refused sad the 
two. men got into the boi

? iw^ 
m #

Eggs. Butter, Poutoo, Onion., 
Drang*». Apply and Lemons

Arriving Every Week I AMES MERC,The Outfitter CO.I

y.(md Ms Oftij1st Aveaae. when the matter

yv •

It Is Harduyiter. $ -,

t
amt the

To tui'innttaiwl w« tlu 
UlAt tu# grjudh an- twugbl

1witness and the other the prisoners'We have'beeu^cairy -
inerte,

breed
W 1 :—eed thee made so attempt to explain 

actions. The magistrate with e 
patience here of long experience 
listened for nearly 30 minute, to their 
Jargon trying to get a thread by which 
to connect the story In order to. tad 
where tbe troablc urea, bet it wm 01 no 

. With -a, string of word, which 
sounded more like the dbetters of 
squirrels than the voice of bun 
Inge and which without an interpreter 
were as nnintelligilbe, the two mes 
carried on a conversation which with 
the gesticulations accompanying them 
made their case very ridiculous. Not 
being able to discover the cause of tbe 
dffelr or any evil consequences result
ing from it the magistrate withdrew 
the charge.

of '.3 WH AM

Steam-
Hose

PL ILK WVBOKti. I* tbe i
The picture herewith praeeeto^ie a j quiry i 

likeness of Peter Wyborg tbe well-;by the

known mine» who disappeared » my» j 
Ur tom) y Mterday afternoon. Nothing ,>!j( ^

or beard of Wyborg get wm «eut to Wyborge'r claim, 32 
elate he WW ares neer tbe blefl above abort direct,try ee Hanker awl at 7 :jo

tact evening «0
which Mated thti.be bad not béai 
on the claigL \ ,. , ~ ■

There tecta help to confirm Urn gen- 
eral belief In hie dernier, which is e 
source of regret to el) his friends.

all 55=f =Nugget of Corporal Kyra, to 
of the H. W. M. V at Gold 
who rapt ted that Wyborg had

,$i "Si fm

’ A ' 'MWe Can Sell Yea__
i-aditti m*-tr»-riilt«, 
Boltitu sad Reefer Ji

Kg^M^o For three years aed 
it is without e peer

market for^treugih and durability, and at the reme price that 
inferior bore is sold for elsewhere, U«t It One* and You WHI liera No Other
in the

----------=*=

* Kloedike City about 4 p. ». Sa tord ay 
sad the seppoeittoe that he wm drown
ed either intenttoeily or eecidenully 

to gemrei belief. 
Thiaklng that perhaps he might Bara 
go* to We claim nootmrred an In-

WcL.j McF■ & Co.,
LIMITED 9

At $6.00,ware
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STsrâouan COLUMN
,.!<« et «teklt* tbs Yukon flat, 

which the brilliant mind ol Brme 
Frederick! got off I eat week, was the 
subject o! a warm conversation in the 
Zero cinb on Sunday evening when the

pleasantly tickled that bia column of Percy Reid, the mining inspector of 
Saturday aftetnoon ahonld have aroused Qold RnBi has a large and i. 
such an interest when—imagine hls menagerie on the front patch of his 
disappointment to find they had over- r consists of the nsnal assdrt-
looked the poetry altogether and were ment gj malamafes and a blrd-and 

teasing the project In a cold-blooded |uch a bitd-nndoabtedly ft la of 
Col. Sellers tone of voice. Now the anplegt lineage *nd its pedigree la 1 
Stroller had no trfbre of an idea than noye one, dating back to the time 
nad Ernie of starting * visionary stem when Noah tnrned loose a bird and told 
pede, for the selfish meson that we it ..ç,o tbe Americas and become the 
want to keep In town all the good lei- gmt>(1 institution known at the Am- 
lows to have fun with during the long gjgg, eagle,” at leist Percy says it fs 
winter. Shouldn’t wonder, though, if Atn#,ien» eagle and that he trapped 
» party shouldViart out some night be ,t hlms,lf with bia little hatchet, A1 
fore the moon gets np to dig holes in chute says It’s only-a chicken hawk, 
the big bend of the river. Tbe idea oL ^ f*mbert pronounced It a buzzard 

o aasseastully and ho,dtag ,iown M much gravel seems snd , slck speciineq ; John Thomas, 
e« him upon his w hlTt Ra allurements, because one j ie „ wen posted woodsman and 

Sod good judgment, for business man who rarely goes ont of | kom,a every night hawk pr owl In tbe 
it was not merely taking bis store except on Sunday, and baa Klondike says its a horned owl that has

ol . certain situatiou bnt in ue*tr Tet 1 œiDe >” operation al- ita holOT- To all of which Bird
Ol A certain situation but iB-J ^gBgb be takes a litte flyer in frozen Reid turns a deaf eat and

------------- a . gravel dccatlemally, aenthfotislr rm'h^, fcaughty, One mW
- ifceilt he «eembered, too, that this m,rk(.<5 : | flying fish, said nothing but a fish Among the passengers arriving Sun- a tn a|||f /x werw

iar was endertalen with- -‘Shouldn't wonder; Shouldn't won-1 woalj be caught by Reid, but tbe Nag- ^ on the Sarah was a bridal couple i M iFlU I .«'I
mi, without askine anv der at it. Dead certain to be aa good | gft man is qnite an authority on |sh CDjoviw the first sweets of a blissful 11 lVl I I ■ "1 I |

« Nome beach, perhaps hetterr ,nd SB„j ft t. not of the fSb family**- ' TO» Hïêztes, , '

look what that did. Brought theus- xhe c]oMSt guard la kept over the travellng a„dltor of the N. C. Co., as 
ands and thousands of people with" bird by its protid owttfr as the ladies )ol,r a cb„p as ever came over the ~
thousands of dollars. Shouldn’t won- are a|1 aflet its feathers to decorate pite and a capital judge of liquids
der a bit." their fall bonnets. After examining It which are imported in long necked

"Nothing to wonder at in these tboronghly the Stroller la of the bottles, la he who has drawn the latest 
wild cat days, when tools and their Lpinlon that. It is a dilapidated sped- pri,e in life.a lottery. Miss Hill 
money area» much wxjre «.ally phaWl men of the Araericanbird that fa rfrter of Acting Agent Hill of the N. 
than they need to be," said a portly! heartily ashamed ol itself Tor being so c Co. at Fortymilc, accompanied her 
gentleman who is still one of the boys. I [ar from home or ol the company It ,|lteri arr|Ted at St. Michael on the St.
"Shouldn’t wonder to set it done, j ketps This accounts tor its sitting p,„l st 3 p. m., August II. The island 
however.” with bowed bead and a humped back lnd city of the same name are aotne-

By way of testing if any were really ljke , chicken with the croup. Like what limited both In extent and
practically and financially considering j œany other» m tiHr country who are popajation, and It wlta with no little 
the proposition, the Stroller boldly fronl oncle Sam's domain It wants to con,termvtion that the situation was 
remarked that if they would raise a ge home bnt can’t and the hard luck yiewed when It was lesrned there was
capital of $10,000,000 he would himself j stories heard in the Inspector’» office no om, to he feund with the ability to
chip in an ounce toward It. I have broken its spirit and given it that tle the nupt|al knot.

There waa a brief ailence after this. tired feeling, and Closed the far-away the next day Judge Wickershmn op-
lb* offer itemed to be regarded ««J»; [Took in Ite eyea. ... ...... ........._...jL±- portunely atrlyti from iagle yty and
sincere ; as » kind of defi. The subject _ . . _ -ntgoni be quickly united tbe twain. Mr.
dropped. 1.Kea cx«p • _ Merfties from his long association with

"There’s lots of good schemes, 1 * ' ® the-old A. C. Co. has friends scattered
though, if one could only gel capital,” Editor Nugget. slouit the Yukon from one end to tbe
meditatively resumed a gentleman with Dear Sir-I war .«oni.b<* by ^ ^ ^ „ishin|{

a heavy brown moustache who was st.tements in the 1 J ,, . him and this charming bride the nenal
stack of bln. chips. | «^«-t "One Who Knows, - ,elicltatlo„,.l

I ,m inclined to ^ ^ remeiB here a few weeks

and then proceed to Southern Califor
nia where they will spend the winter.
Miss Hill, who accompanied the bridal 
party from St. Michael, will return to 
Foftymile and winter with her brother.

into TwothCT well close to the one at 
the base of the wheel. ThiJ well 
supplies the one the Mkty 
Now, do yon. see it ? Co*d anythi ng 
be simpler?”

"Too simple; give ns a harder one,” 
said tbe unsympathetic banker.

“Give us a drink," said the stout 
member.

« growth and Extra Value !Special !>,.V ..m
The five venr loan pf the el*tr,c 

ttv. light com pan v was all taken up imme
diately it wns issued. That is what 
money says of Dawson’s fatari

TO HIM WMO LEADS.
The consolidation of tbe electric

“ “ 1 the qptter tr»n«
1 one to pause and 
itènt the

That

•v

See the Display of Heatty Woolen Shirts and. Dra'toers
In Our Window,

t»y ■ v» • *** s • * -I ' » * 5 * *-*} 
V . « y k» • 1 •• • He fett at 6rst V

,»•••'«. «....« • fVS>-v
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m H» I** 

for Now $5.00 Per SuitFormer Price $8.00■I courage 
iltiams showed by the Installa-

.Ï‘XE.‘“
table and
1 ft to be im-

-
di

)

HERSHBERÛ, clothierDERBY RIBBED,
SILK FINISH

even

—

i was. in fact, no 
! Actions speak loader

•4 by hi* «ti°” Mr-
create the ite-

Create-------- — —
>*•0lW. ’—»MU8gWffgR _______________ .

STUART. to . 5henzies ; Beginning on 
MOND’Y, AUQ. 26 

att 3 all wee*The Standard Theatre “MAY
LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY.
IVp Joins the Ranks of Benedicts J 

. While on tbe Lower River, ,it I

Will lead to the uttt nNew Scenery
New Specialties

Ions of any kind from 
that Ita «access

Tn

HVE YEARS HENCE. velopment of tbe country. It baa done
tiney talks,^ it» a vul^Ariem thatlthi^ in encouraging and stîœntatlng

Skag
prising
recent!
day in 
that tl 
bee at 
Steams 

, tion h 
of the 
tbe Far

LONBIKB

lâ
IBRARY---------- —^
WORKINGMAN’S - - 
LUNCH, DINNER AND 
REFRESHMENT ROOMS.Lz-^ TANDARD

w FREE reading, writ- 
- INO, '5MOKINO, CHESS 
i. J AND CHECKER ROOflS.

of low-grade gravel, and 

w It cab be worked profita - 
led to the development of 

could not be operated at a 
’ other way, and has thus 
tbe life of the camp for

abort! ft. U did 
first issue ol local

—!-»• 1
as to

Greatm

I /e;. - local i 
predict 
ittdndi 
laid of

e said that Mr. William, 
tard in the success of his 

the profit he has carped. 
» be «aid that every public 
s wortby of pbtrtic' reedgnt

By a$iH« Cong Distance 
tekpbewe-- - - - - -: Li ■

»»» * Yon are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Btdorado, Hunker, Dominion, \ [ 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks. J

none
em

. fora]

By SabscriMug for a telephone \ 
1# Cow*

tion.

: of $15 and coats was Imposed 
■y against a citizen, ttîe offense Ska*our finger 

ng instrn-of the often r- You can have at y 
ends over loo speaki: 
menta.

In Juneau 
sages a 
for set 
been fi:

of certain work 
n|on Sunday. No criticism can be di- 

^ j reeled against tbe magistrate for his 
, as the law seem» 

lesrly to snstaih bint It appears to 
e, however, that the law itself fa ob-

Mr. and Mrs.deftly handling « ■Pi

”m r ’--i'
ri»ht here in town. ” alarm. Second and T^ilrd avenue are

"I don’t know shorn that," came the as quiet and orderly as the must timid 
response in a donbttol tone. "I don’t might desire. There »« P*"00* 
know about that," name the response «cent danger at every turn and thin 

»• Iu * community such a. toM, "There I. a chap they see in tbe moving shadow, of be
the rigid enforcement of Coo- , koee_at least I can’t say I know I night larking enemies silently watting 

client's "bine laws" seems clearly him but I've seen him around with to pounce upon unsuspecting victims.
,t of Diace Dawson is a peaceful, John McGill 1 way, and he could raise The ladies; twelve of them I ,hln* “
tj-of pMM. Dawson a pe , j j, he could I said, who found. I pleasure in s stroll

OR town, so much so, in f.dt, *e aind , under the twinkling stars should not be
ie favorable comment from ell | .^ o(f and th„e waa a beany a object of comment ; but to be «cost

ed and to have bia coat skirts plucked

lot it ta posai bit to entry a good thing I • Wo, that joke waa unintentional. I by them is 1 T. m'a'™ to
and this we believe i. the am «rions, This chap ha,, got what I and one thet hto ,Ul ven

believe, from what I hem, to be . com. to any other min «■ _ the en
wonderful invention, and he's been the Yukon country^ Tome to* *fWr 
toting it -round camp for a year to get seem, so unique and extraordinary, I*
enough to pot up a practical wot king tempted to conclude it waa a mere -
model to test it. He couldn’t raise » I lucination arising from the effect, of

be in order for «,,00.,^^teideVp^L^ be'OW ^"^“"0' Z
vidnala to corn, forw.rd ^Well, MhT It Enable to expect better

” ves' ' earlj ami therefore dull, and any yarn things here. If It is not v.tn let us
,/Id help to kill time// hope that -ome^y your

A Wen, you all knot* that’s what’s may wake Irak the ‘llu8l°n 
llingthe Klondike/ f# the teortneto haunt, him aM fills the 
water. Now thu leUow's scheme i. snare, and d/gers^ Coni? his anfty 

water over and over but Invest it With cbsrms snd piett 
claim. I’ll have to as s fair plaiif nee in which each

form is like a perfumed flower In whose 
petals cupid lurks in ambush, how 
happy hr might be. How happy we all 
might be it there were fewer pessim- 

We then might “ascend to sunny 
heights and dwell In ecstacy.”

GEO. F. HBNLBY.

Dd.Yukon C«l*phon« Svn.be
' ""T- .xl 1 ' ■ 1-
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Headmaster Dead.
Word having been received yesterday 

of the recent death of Mr. John Mart- 
land, bead master of the Upper Canada 
college, a meetrng of the old boys of 
the school will be held Wednesday 
evening at the McDonald hotel, in 
commemoration of the sad event.

WE HAVE RECEIVED
■

s '
Kh With tht

familiar with local conditions. laugh.the
==of==ef HOTEL ARRIVALS.
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They do not Boilers, Hoists 
nd Engines

fact in the case noted To fine g man
a little work on Sunday M’DONALD.

Colin A. Chisholm, S. . W Finch, G. 
A. Madore, Mrs. J. Wilson, Paul T. C. 
Domais, H. N. Coleman.

REGINA,
Mr. and Mra. Stewart Memles and 

Mfas HfH, Mr. and Mr». Sam Stanley 
an<l Sera Stanley, ar., Mr. A. .Frede
ricks and wife.

ill Otial building,; that the cit 
,lly settling to a.it* found. seems to ns to be an unnecessary re

striction of personal liberty-
«- ■ i , f

It will salefd the foresight to invest in ,

f- Wcit^ *•“ ioï",able
rule succeeded/in m----- '------------------

_____ ,__ I___
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raised 
may 
Stale 
The 1 
ie en 
txmrii 
gener 
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titled 
State, 
that « 
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«de that they are 
mothers, sw|ee$|ieteu,

Of the late lamented O’Brien.
VFLANNERY.

F. 8. Stewart, Chile, Wia ; Ç. Fin- 
lyaon, QnarU ; J. Clark, Dominion ; J. 
C,re mi how, Dominion ; J. B. Lemen, 
Hanker; W. A. Spiel ne, Bonanza, C. 
J. Moeller, Bonanza ; J. Kelhg. 
Forks; Thomas Lee, creek ; J. M. 
Partridge, Circle City ; Rev. ]■ L. 
Prévost, Fort A dama Alaska ; Chaa. 
BeDinde, Forks; D. Cunningham, Last 
Chance ; R: H. Ramsey, creak; J. M.

auuts
Powerliberty to leave w 

lor some other point 
d and foresight woi/.l

ty successful. They wohld The case against 
do so could any Auch, pr**tor ol the UR.ce/toloon who w

charged with having lè his possess! ■

liquor which bad been unlawlnUy dial I be does it."
posed ol from the steamer Columbian, ! "Never could tell one without a dla- 

* before Inspector WHRwfcjgram, could yon?"
"New, this reprceeuts e big backet 

not proving the charge. I wheel on the plan of the Laxey wheel
This case arose ont of a” similar on tbe Isle of Men, which, as yon 

charge egainst Mr, Potts the bartender know, the smallest, tiniest trikel of 
>d ol on tbe steamer Columbian who was water keeps in motion. He has a email 

charged With selling liquor in port stream, ley an inch pipe, striking the 
contrary to tbe ordinance governing wheel just here. At the bese ol the 
the licensing of the sale ol liquor ut l wheel Is s loot of water, sod the buck- 
on steamboats. Potts was fined #$o aed I ets. two feet apart, lift this up say 

leoeta. Tbe case was appealed snd an j eight feet, which is less than one-third 
the 14th the decision of the higher 0f tbe circumference of tbe wheel, and 
court was given sustaining the judg- poors It into the sluice box. 

years. I* BeRati Rent of the lower court. Tbe earn “Now, that's all right, isn’t it?

zM www fcj^irswrrrisl
¥° ^ ' 'cate- The case w« tele# and d.smtaed p.trent, *

u stated and the liqaor seized waa| "The sluie# boxes iroosipho^j

and ao Hi10, 13
=r?

Large Stock of Boiler. Engine and Steam Fixtures. 

Iron and.k Steel of All Sizes.
It-'-- '■*

!Liquorwhere they 
prove equa

It■1
,8 ,

Phillips, pro f to work the Also alit
again on the 
draw yon a diagram to show yon howua:

would npoint? be iffund, or
pall out it there were sny indicaliona 
to their mind «f » reduction of the 

present prosperity of the OMÉJk 
capital is proverbially shy, and is easi
ly soared. f: ■ . /

The cltiaa of the 
the United States when a public 
prise such as waterworks or lighting is 
undertaken, invariably go to the 
centers of capital to float their bouda. 
They cannot rely upon local capital

7/Elite.:;:.: ■E CALL ON US FOR PRICKS

YUKON SAWMILL.
Peterson, Sulphur; James McSweeney, 
Circle; W. F. Devisou, Dawson; W. 
B. McDonough, Bonanza ; Thomas Bn- 
ebant, Dawson ; H. Alvin, Dawson.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

;
tsU.dismissed the evidence

&I :g ■■ e e
TheOff for a Hunt.

Mr. Justice Dogas. Herbert Robert- 
son, Joe Barrett, "Skipper" Norwood 
and Bmil Steal left yesterday evening 
on » week’s banting trip to tbe bead- 

el tbe Stewart. t$*y "»> R° 
WÊtUM

1
It I

heldK

have
State
cates

F. S. DUNHAM
ffi-îffcï" Northern Navigationi* GROCER

8iee^2?.,-nê.ïRe2AEren,e
mtmmm
via the steamer Prospector as
Fraser Falls, prorsaading ia canoe, to 
Whatever point beyotld they deal re to 

Geese and

: are e; 
ted S 
and I 
their 

: wouli

r ft: .i

-z—COMPANYmake their destination- 
ducka are said to be very plentiful in 
many of the alougha along the Stewart 
and the sportsmen hope to bring in a 
big bag the result of their trip.

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

aoüW* t1hSU2fldA,ê-

! tery - 
gral 1

—jthe 0|mmunity.;t||m.d7t a large 
u five years. What wiH the city

S HP steamers
Leon and Linda

the center and when the water his 
rushed down to the bottom and de
posited the dust, the box automatically I Good, live solicitor ; good money, 

water rushes back I Apply at Goetsman’s,

TheWanted.
apecii
Oh* S

nut r*
up ends and tbe 1wfrnmmwm mmmmmmmwmm

We Ari Now

same
onm\ Unii

Will be the next Imte after the Sarah te sail for St. ■ ^
Michael, They wtU both be dispatched imraetliately ■ part, 

after discharging their cargoes.

§K -

RAÛLAN COATS8
u- 

at Uf. ”Hr:: ( Clothing!investment. Dluoluying
"3 case

Suits, Knickers, 
Hats, Oaps, 

Shoes,
Stockings, Etc.

E ritor

THE SWELLEST CL0THIN6 MADE
WEARING APPAREL OP ALL KINDS

| SARGENT & PINSKA.
FhUUUUiU UUUUUU UUUUUUUUUUl UUUUUU UUUUUUUtK

the future of a town 
the opinion of the mere

one 3E Relative to Passsengtr and Freight Rates, 

Apply at Company's Office, A. C« Dock.
t

For Informati"nwho is taking advantage of a 
exist! 14 condition and ia here 
•nd gone tomorrow, but ol the 

■0 has gradually built np a pay- 
lf he sends hie profit.

*3 Jobit:
kuk, , 
He . 
there

if. MOL Northern Navigation CompanyWPPINPIPIWillPMiilPK 11
t investment that is sp indi- , 
lia Views pi tbe ci#’, iqture, I 
-tty reliable one. 11 he in- ^ 
local imorovemente thtn yon1 Laws-
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_RECEIVED BY WIRE.RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVED BY WIRE, RECEIVHE ATTACKS THE PRIEST "™nA BAD, STEAMER WILL BE

■ NO«CHANGBi EXPLOSIONI r
A few of thbee who witnessed the without the peace of tirtnjl which" 

execution of O’Brien yesterday noted might have been hi» for the asking It 
the absence of a^priot or other re- is not generally known, either, that 
ligious attendant nanally accompany- upon one occasion O'Brien made a 
ing a condemned^man' to the scaffold, moat vicions attack upon the reverence! 
but it is iiefe to say there were none father, and bad i^. hot "-been for the 
other than the officials who anew the close proximity of his gnards he might 
reason of inch absence. The last visit have had one more crime to answer for. 
pni4 to O'Brien hy Father Gendres» It happened shortly after O'Brien 

.Thursday afternoon, the day pie- began his insanity play and the atarva- 
cedfng the execution, his stay st that tied act. He had expressed a desire 
time lasting but 13 minutes. That to see the priest and Father Gendreau 
was the last opportunity^he who was was sent for. He quickly responded, 
so soon to go to his death eser had to bat soon saw after a moment's con- 
unbnrden bis sin-stadned son) and re- versetlon thef .O’Brien iras in novâte 
ceive the consolation accorded to all either mentally or physically to receive 

HjiRnrfanem, no matter how grievous the religions consolation. and in the " **’
Washington, Aug. it, sit Skagwsy, offense against God ahd man. To the gentlest manner the father begged him 

Aug. 34—The latest phase-in the South entreaties of the reverend father to to partke of food, regain his lost
make a complete confession so he could strength and said that he would call 
receive absolution and the «crament again in a day or two. 
be persistently turned a deaf ear, un- Like a caged tiger the inhuman beast . 
mindful of the fact that without such pounced upon him whose only mission 
he could have no hope ol the hereafter, was to do him good, grasped him about
Perceiving that .hie efforts to redeem the throat with his long, sinewy of appeal to the foot of the thronêï 
the hardened wretch from among the fingers and in 1 fit ot savage like anger 
lost were fntile, the priest requested would have throttled him then and 
the return of the rosary which be had there had hot the gaarde quickly come 

ITft PJ-?pSI3{*r|' given him. This O’Brien refused to to the rescue. Such a man was be 
part with and it rentalped about his whose mission on earth was mainly to 
neck until the hangman removed it. «ley and kill, one who lacked even the 

Father Gendreen was assiduous in his respect due the cloth ot the church, 
devotion to O’Brien’s spiritual welfare, end as he sowed the seeds of violence Are Entitled to Rebate on Qokt In 
bgjjttollrtflwr gufclprwes wasted amt during his 11fe be fteped thratn thetr 
the condemned man went to hi» doom fullness at bit dsath.

a m
COMBINE/es m IK

1 if- Sudden JaKCauses Dynamite to 
Explode—Much Damage.

Ashland, Oregon, Aug. 17, vis Sksg- 
way, Aug. 34.—A sudden jar resulting 
from the breaking of an air coupling 
on a freight train near Gelndefe caused 
an expjqeiop of dynamite aboard the 
train. An entire train ot eleven cars 
war blown to atoms. The train crew 
escaped.

1Privy Council Will Remain as 

at Present Constitutes,
;:Î7Ï mOttawa, Ang. 17, via Skagwsy, Aug. 

14.—There will be no change hytbe 
status of the Judicial committee of the 
privy council of England. This is well 
understood as the outcome of the pro
posal to tom another body to embrace 
in its membership representatives from 
all self-governing colonies of the em-

Sii Millions Neçessary to Pur- 
chase Bit Companies’

<*•

pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany Absorbs Northern 

Pacific Boats. r~

tic
» 1

iBit m tuts p. c. fine.ER ( Trouble In Soath America. HgiIt is believed, however, that some
changes rosy be recommended which 
will increase the dignity end represen
tative character of this highest coart of 
appeal in England bet whit» trill not

t
Aa No NoiseAmerican trouble is the probability 

of an invasion of Ecuador by troops of 
Colombia. The battleship lows is 
ready to sail for Panama at a momenta’ 
notice.

Created a Great Deal of Surprise 
in Skagway. the 'EBUl

va
—"I

UG. 26 *
all wees

mdetract from ot abridge the principle

I TRUST“MAY BE TAKEN OFF RUN B

SHOWING MINERS 7
IIGHT -i. .... ....Ï23

ALONE To OnionVictorian Likely to Be Laid Up as 
There Are Too Many Boats . 

on the Run. Lord Kitchener’s Proclamation Is 
Bringing Results.

London, Ang, 19, via Skagwsy, Ang. 
34.—Lord Kitchener’s • piyclauiation 
bas had t distinctly noticeable effect in 
South Africa. The commandos ejy 
breaking np rapidly and the Boers are 
losing ground rapidly. The concentra
tion of Botha’s forces at Hondenni is 
«id to foreshadow a surrender. French 
Is driving the rebels back from the 
Cape. ___________________

inities i I
taw! " Frerni.

San Fn'ViFrom Saturday and Mongsy'e Daily 
Skagway, Aug. at.—file most sur

prising news that has been given out 
I recently in steamboat circles, came tu- 
g day in the form of an announcement 

that the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

Ann n
' Vancouver, Aug, 17, via Skagway, 

effort be bean made to
way, Angst.— 
of-tbc A. C. C. tnsMp

111 ill mm wtzzzi
tage of the rebate offered to partie 

gold In this city. 
The British Columbia authorities have

U S. Customs Collector to Be so ^ commmllc,tlon with otUwa ,„t 
Instructed

BIG Sill I El -T..A.T. Co, lheodran^-»^ w, c.
1

* -v, dee says :
> - - 

ANB 
OMS. been authorised ami partly placet! but 

so quietly as to escape attention not-
SMB. .-ini'" .. 

money derived thetrefrom will Ik em
ployed In part payment by the Njrtb- 
ern ComméreUl and the Northern

BASteamship Co. No news ot the abeorp- 
y lion bad been heard until the arrival 

1 of the steamer City ot Seattle flying 
the Pacific Coast flag.

Great surprise has teen expressed in 
g local shipping circles. It is freely 

of the fast boats'

Lender» of Strike Are Smuggled 
Away by Operators ;hael]

regard to the matter end today a tele
gram wee received from Minister Sifton 
stating that the rebate applies to

wilhstanding its

It I•H»

There Should be eo Mere Trouble at miners only.Kidnapping the Latest rieans Emp-CANADA’S
POPULATION

hwl for the 
; Owner.

Navigation «dmp.nl.. in the purchase 
ol the A. C. Co the Kapire Trans- 
portation Co., and the A. K. Co. The 
authorised Jaauc of the Northern C*ta_.. 
lurrcial Co. t. »4, J00.000. Both Isaacs 
ere secured by tre* deed# en» mort- 
gages given to the Union Treat Co., as

■ ■ it Prorogate!.
Loudon, An*, 17, via Skagway, An*.

34.-Farit

loyed to Settle Labor DifflcuMns— 
A Novel Plan.

the Boundary About D staringpredicted that 
including the Victorian will shortly be DID NOTAmerican Goods.

Ottawa, Ang. 16, via Skagway. Ang. 
34.—The first official bulletin of the

liate com- 
Bonanza, 

tomiBi.on^ 
it Creeks. A

PERISHlaid ofl as It ie generally agreed that 
none of them have made any money 
tor a year past.

In connection with the many dis
putes which have occurred at tile Am
erican boundary line between miners 
going into the Forty mile district and 
the U. 8. custom collector the follow» 
ing letter now on file in the U. 8. con» 
sol’s office will prove interesting.

Dos notice of the terms ot this 
document should be taken by. ell who 
intended taking goods into the lower 
country.
The Honorable the Secretary of Stale.

Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge 
receipt ot year letter ot the aotb In
stant, enclosing tor my consideration 
and an expression of my views, » 
copy of a dispatch No. 388, end dated 
the 38th ultimo, from toe consul of 
the United State» at Dawson City, N. 
W. T., In regard to the action ol the 
deputy collector ol en atome at Forty- 
mile in requiring miners to present 
certificates of exportation of Aaerieaa 
goods from the United 'States as a coo

Tamoa, Fla., Ang. 14.—The strike 
Canadian ' census was issued today. j~sifualioh * tonight is one of bewilder

ment on the part of the strikers and 
immovable determination on the pait 
of the manufacturers. No word baa

The ; population of the Dominion is 
given "af 5,*338,883 an increase of 505,- 
644 over the census of 1891.

The population by provinces as fol
lows: __ • ,

British Columbia 190,000, Manitoba 
346,464,, New Brunswick 31,093. Nova 
Scotia 459,116, Ontario 3,157,978, 
Prince Edwards Island 103,258, Quebec, 
1,620,4974, Northwest territories 14$, 
000, unorganicd territories 75,000.

jlephont Three Hen Alive Who Were 
Reported Missing.

Juneau, Ang. 34, vie cable to Skag- 
way. - Cstetotd, Herbert and Dean who 
were placed at list among the missing 
from the Islander wreck are now defi
nitely known to have been saved.

Cable Complete.
Skagway, Aug. 23. - The cable to 

Juneau baa teen established and mes
sages are now being received. The rate 
tor sending commecrial matter hat 
been fixed et seven cents per word.

teen received i om or about the lead
ers whorarere deported last night, and 
the vigilantes are swefh to secrecy, 
but it is admitted that the men will 
never return to Tampa. The exact 
number of men deported is net yet 
known, but every prominent leader ol 
the strikers is now missing. It isanid 
that others are marked" and that their

>ur finger 
ig instru-

'F

DA.;yn.

». e. «TOME

'll s.gif;-:
An Importent Ruling.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Attirney 
General Knox, in an opinion ren- 

I dered at the request of the eecrt- 
■ I tary of the treasury, holds that a 
I Chinaman may engagein the man

ufacture of goods for sale and still 
be considered a merchant in the 
sense in which that word ie used 
in the treaty and laws relating to 
the exclusion of Chinese, where the 
mercantile part of the business 
either wholly or in part, is the sell

ing of goods manufactured. The 
member of a firm at San Francisco 
is engaged in the manufacture and 
Bâlo of cigsrs and tb© question 
raised is whether this Chinaman 
may be readmitted into the United 
Stales as a returning merchant. 
The attorney general iiolde that be 

, is entitled to admission, In the 
course of bis opiniod the1 attorney 
general says that he dees not think 
that a manufacturer as such is en
titled to admieaion into the United 
States, nor is he disposed to think 
that a bona fide merchant ie any 
lees of merchant because he ie also 
a manufacturer.

The attorney general has also 
held that all Chinese persons who 
have a right to be in the United 
Utates as evidenced by valid certi
fiâtes of residence or registration, 

,1 are entitled to pass from the Uni
ted States to the Hawaiian islands 
and to be protected while there by 
their registration certificates as they 
would be in any organized terri
tory of the continental and inte
gral domoin of the United States. 

- The attorney general, however, 
specially limits his opinion to this 
one question end does not pa*s up
on their right to return to the 
United States. He also strictly 
limits his views ol the liberty of 
passage of Chinese persons to the 
parts of the United Sûtes to -this 

[7- particular case, which submits the 
esse at affecting this particular ter
ritory of Hawaii*- . /

Pittsburg, Ang. .7,
An*. *4. -The-sti 
cbsngml but is regarded »» ei 
dnltcate. The striker* are 
strong eedwvore to extend the 
other trades and the op*re 
working just •» hard to pro* 
being accompliIsbed. _

treasurer Dead.
Skagway, Ang. 14.—A. A. Anderson, 

city trenmere died yesterday of appen
dicitis. His brother to a claim owner 
on Eldorado creek.

is no-
deportation may take place at any mo
ment. The kidnaping last night had 
been arranged to take place at a recep
tion to which all the Resistencia 
leaders had been Invited, the purpose 
being to csteh them all in a bunch.
They were all present Music had teen 
provided and the streets were lined 
with thousands of people.

Shortly before the posse of citizens 
reacted the headquarters the 
reached the strikers, and they quickly ] such geode on reimportation at such 
dispersed. The crowd was not daunted sab-port, 
and commenced a man search through 
the streets and snatched the men from

THISTLE
KENT Ï CREEK INDIANS

IN JUNEAU WHiPresents Favorable Opportunities 
for Ground Sluicing.

Jaa. M Bloom who has been working 
on Thistle creek for the peat six weeks 
returned to Dawaon yesterday. Bloom 
has been representing several claims 
on that creek and takes a sanguine 
view of the fntnre. /

Hé aéra that the creek is paying well 
in several places near discovery and 
good prospecta bave been ionnd both 
above and below. The gold on Thistle 
resembles the Jack Wade gold in quali
ty and vaine and in Mr. Blpom’a 
opinion systematic work is <af) that 
is required to nuke Thistle turn ont re
markably well.

Near the upper end ot the creek the 
valley narrows and the pay streak is 
confined to about 30 feet in width.

The fall In the creek ie about 300 
feet to the mile which makes ground 
sluicing an easy matter.

Bloom belleeea that properly handled 
the creek can be ground sluiced to bed
rock without difficulty.

At the present time all the work that 
is being done is by the old process of 
thawing which is natarally stow end 
uneati afsctogr 
plants on the creek bet even under ex
isting circumstances a number of 
claims are paying an ounce to the 
shovel a day.

Had it not teen for the interference 
of water much more work would bare 
teen done on Thistle than has teen 
accomplished thus far this summer.

Died at Hospital.

J. Dingnan a young tqan 21 
years of age died this morning 
at the Good Samaritan hospital 
after a six weeks illness of tumor 
of the brain. Mr. Dingnan was 
a miner from Upper Bonanza, an 
Irishman by birth but where he 
was residing before coati 
this country is unknown, 
body was embalmed at Brims ton 
& Stewarts undertaking parlors 
and funeral will be held tomor
row af St. Mary’s church.

Judge Craig Leave».
justice Craig left last night on his 

winter vacation. He gore first to bis 
home in Renfrew county, and will af
terwards visit New York end western 
cities end finish hit holidays in South
ern California. He ia expected beck 
in March.

Nfw York, Ang. 9.—1
cars dition precedent to the free entry of

stS Claim* That the Sir. Islander Ie of the A me] 
tree and St,Ashore Near Scene ol Wreck. Itc-In reply, I have to state that the 

action oi the depety collector ie breed 
upon department’s regulations of Octo
ber 19, 1899, copy herewith, which pro 
vtdne for certificates of exerts lion for 
returned American good*, it will be

k ness, Ang. 24, vie cable to Bkag 
I. - Indiana arriving here today 
m that the wrecked Islander to

the crowds. The captured leader* were 
at oncedriven to the county Jail, 
where tjrey 
under guard for a few minutes. Then 
they disappeared and have not teen 
seen or heard of since.

Varions rumors as to their disposi
tion have teen circulated in the city 
todai, it being most generally reported 
that'they were taken into the gnli into 
an unknown end mysterious vassal. All 
of the deported strike lenders were 
Speniardr and Cubans. The bold ne* 
of the whole efhir and the accomplish
ment of the deportation without blood
shed is one oi the remarkable frétons.

It develops tonight that 1». men 
Milkers who are among the sab-leaden 
were deported this afternoon and to
night Some of the strikers have held 
a number of meetings during the day 
secretly, and bare conferred with a 
number of lawyers with a view of lab
ial sfitena No one would take
the case. They alto appointed new 
committee to carry on the work and ie 
the case of each committee, fire differ
ent ones were appointed, ae that when 
one is token away, another will take 
Its place. A proclamation was issued 
here this after noua, signed”Tte Peo
ple of Tt-mpe.” It eeys in pet :

“To the Anarch lets end 
Labor Instigators :

“We say that your day* In 
Tampa die at an end. We cannot and 
will not permit yoe to destroy this 
prosperous city. If yon have regard for 
year safety von will-«hake its dost 
from your feet In Conclusion we no
tify the manufacturera» that this 
ment of citizens is nol.tn their inter
est, bet in the interest 6f the efitire 
community. “

Mr. Gompse» lbs remained on the ootelde
Iy lug beachsd a distance of eight tien of

mite» free the wreak. The story Is 
not believed but will be Inreetigatod. 
There to no hope el 
lag raaorered.

observed tiflrt such circular
ofcollectors to wain suck certifications 

where the rein* ol the goods dee» not 
exceed f loo and as the policy of tiris 
department to to deni literally in tils 
matter 61 evidence required for A- 
tamed domestic goods, under tire pro
visions of paragraph 584 of th* net of 
jniy 24, 1897, web* evidence of aapes- 
tatton is uniformly waived by the

bodies te- - suet''

T=f •—<fis!I SI;11 Fixtures. WEr^T,^.
Dewee /wood 1 iggg

1 m H
department on presentation el evidoneo 
showing that It to impractical to pro
cure .each certificates. The collector 
of customs st Sitka will be funstated 
with a copy of this latter and directed 
to instruct bb deputies to allow free 
entry of American goods in tire natare 
of animate, miners' outfits, tools, etc.,
•ben satisfied as to the domestic origin _ „
of the goods Irrespective oi ttelf rain». “"*• ” r* 7»* —-
and without rennirin* certificate» ol fist*"»* afi d»gwra above, and TtIHî- White the

tte lwnt 0» tte gronmi a thin roe. af tinrad to inurate «. 
tee ted formed whererer there ww a dtstriat of this city,

tters.

ILL. Snow Fell in August Last Veer plant of
atand May do so Again.
and the plan for 
easel, Ohio, rev! i

* into \“ ■ J
During- tire 

tea teen
this month when the-groand was cov 
and with a heavy coat ot (sont tire pra

ttle soth el er '«
7*5effect looight Estimait 

bar who will be idle 1 
iantora placing tint fig'fiction of 40 esrly «rioter we# freely

lion .
Th*H »«e no steem.

*
73

free entry of articles of domestic origin 
retarned to tin United States upon 
prate of identity as such, bet under 
the provisions of section 4 of tire act 
of Jens 10, 1890, where tire 
retard over ft 00 a 
of the foreign exporter will be required 

\ Hcspcctlnlly,
O. L. SPALDING,

Acting Secretart.

Bine* that 
bene gradaaliy 
TTOWriy 
day title

Um
up âgsàe ««til be tfcl effect of to

:"wr K The Ihermometer to astead the sti1er declaration

mids Itwarmest and Si dagwre as the rubiest.
The air was very ralwpmad com

plaints
sides. Inst year the first snow at tire 

tail in the letter part ol Aagnst 
hWWÜBÏO nonrtaesd -'the

take an aggtsasire at 
Of the ztflte. Well 1 
man said they did 
federation wunJd de 
imuncist eid.» the a

1

Ida -"■Üsad had the 
halanre af tire reanfih a» H started on 
tire aotb it ie

weald tees

Inqattira lor the following people 
at the loan nation 

Gill D. ft «turner by B. L. Plummer,

Itsil for St.
lately

are than likely Uwt the 
•ping era this.

certainty, '

7- ,7Me. ; Leeis Pnnaaroy, by Ttexg teato SlWfMrs. L. P- Derea.1, Leavenworth, 
Web., end Mrs. P. l’ornagy, Ri 

Bate* vs. Taihtel Pal to, Wto, ; Job. H. Thtete» te Lina

SB± “ ,ookiee 5SSS tol<*v'r1^)d,
Lake aide. Wancooda, UL ; Hermidee 
Rarenali. br Jaa. Ravenell, North 
Grosvernot-laie. Cone , Alfred O. Chad- 
roll, Fstttek Manning, by *. H- 
Chadwell, Ste. Gaacvive, Mo.

Elegantly fomisbed rooms with elec- Special Power of
ic lights at tire Rpgiae Club hotel tele at tire Nnggte o

the creak* 7Ï7-j
bot it haa not as yet 

Sod* of theIn early «toning tide year white otters.
1ÉSB

and 90 7-g tor tin 
said tire operatic 
•Dented suspense 1
net tom of faith

between Bates and Perkin* which to 
scheduled to come off on September 
6th. The contest will be for tea monde 
tor a decision end a spirited go to ex
pected by those who are familier with 
th* record* of the two men.

From Koyukuk.
John Harris, Of Emma creek, Koyn- 

huk, came up late night in a canoe.
say* the country ie good, but that 

there is a dearth of provieiooa just 
snow. He furthetysaya that it Is fool- 
<sb for any man to go into the country 
toitteot a good supply.

jht Rites,
e»v that the river will remain opra 
much later than It did late year, 
“Tires will tell.’’

Pire hell Ne. 2 to reeeiviog • 
flooring sad tire aide era 
strengthened by a sew ' canting 
hoards on tire Instile.
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the difference between buckwheet end ■
red efuver. They climbed herb* wire , * \ 
fences and tramped under the broiling i 
sun to look et the yearlings and colt», 1 
Out of pollteneee, Al simulated 1 keen I
Interest, but when he stopped In front |
of A broad, buxom heifer and looked »L Sj 
It crltlcaly, It wee all a bluff. He 1 
didn't know whether the animal was ' j 
an eErly Rose or a Rambo.

He was taken around and introdneed 1 
to everybody In town and everybody 
wanted to know if things was lively in 
the city end he said they was and then i 
the conversation would lag.

After two days he began to pee! from f 
sun burn and be bad a heavy feeling H 
right under the pocket of bis negligee
shirt. ala

The climax of Aunt Hester's week of 
with a party,

peson is seen to move slowly through 
the heat waves. He is on his wsy to 
the postoffice to g*t a circular from a 
bouse that sells a silver-plated revolver

Il W1 MU 1111 to that

if importance of any ria

»*went «°the F-rm ,or -Qu,et 
ig a case of the many Vacation.SSKSSiM* 8»®^ —»___________ ___

George Ada T*H* Of the Joy* and would get a hammock and rig it up In
a sectaded corner of the front yard 
and fid there looking up through the 
luce-work of foliage and reading a 
funny weekly until It put him to sleep. 

Aunt Hester laid other plans. As 
she learned that Al was com

ing she notified all hit relations to be
gin to hump themselves to give him a 
good time. So they begn laying out 
work for him. They seemed to think 
that be had come to PinltrtHlfg for cx-

for $1.80.
In wanting to get out of the burly.

seemed to display fill

$

mburly, Albert (■■H. 
judgment in selecting Pinksburg. He 
knew that out there be could hear the 

there would be no trol- ffl5 in e manner almost unpre- 
ated. This condition has 
! both the laborer and cap- 
it careless. At a
sTdltf m^ro'on^trikJ NOT a SUMMER CAHP.

»nt industries affect The present sea»» h„ demonstrated 
line Of trade «■. fact that the Klondlk, I. not.des

tined to become a summer camp.

j
mer are to sacrificed for the bene 
fit of the latter. Sorrow, of S City Han In the 

Country.

t Once there was a man who had an 
Aunt Heater. She Wa* a fine manager

. ............. _ , HB around the house and a good soul. She
The prediction, freely made six ^ ,Qr oth„ whethef

months ago that no more winter work ^ wMted ^ dofie „ „ot Aont
•ill be done have proven, entirely Hved In a town Snbwh as Flhts-
erroneons. It has been clearly estab
lished by the experience of many claim 
owners that summer work Is practically

X
every

interprise are crippled.
Resort to a somewhat slangy 
Bssion the laborer and cap 
,t both “feel their oats.” 
former has had years of con

çus employment at good 
es; has had plenty to eat, to 
k and to wear and more than 
ly is the proud possessor of 
rings bank account. jConse 
nr.lv tut is in an ideal mood

entertainment came ■
When a man eaeapea from the turmoil ? 
of the metropoli# and wants abaolWiy| 
repose, nothing helps so much as a . 
party given eapèblaly in hU honor, !

Deter
dough v 
day <ve 

I sad the 
ed a bo- 
stronger 

His a' 
ed bom 
ed to In 

-IB Ms 
that Id
meat b 
turned 

-version

cite ment.
When he arrived they put him in the 

It was the first time

burg, because Julius Pink built the 
firat frame bouse there. You have to M ^
hunt on the map for quite a while be- the shatters had been opened since 
fore yon find Pinksburg. A railroad Uncle Burton died. There were some 
runs right through Pinksburg. So do wax flowers on the wall, also a picture 
most of the train». of Charles Wesley. The bed had a

Aunt Heater wrote to Nevvy, who feather tick and a silk quilt with over 
was aimed Albert, end said Hat While xno pieces and tall, rigid shams that 
be was on his vacation he ought to run Albert bad to lift off and stand in the 
down and apend a week In Pinksburg.
She said the crops were looking quite up such a work of art. 
pieart since the rain and the roeds prom the moment that Al got broàh- 
were good sod If he arrived in time e(j up-hjs kin were justss busy is conld 
they might drive over to the Bartho- be, trying to entertain him. The firat 
lomew County Pair at Higginavllle.

Albert took kindly-to the suggestion.
He was ready for an absolute change.
He wanted to get out where there was 
nothing happening and put his feet np 
on something and ait all day steeped 
In a vegetating silence. Pinksburg 
seemed to the fill the bill. As be 
remembered It, the town had more 
silence to the square inch than any
thing outside of a Quaker meeting.

He was tired of the hot, blinding 
asphalt the endteas' rumbling of cabs 
and the sullen roar of elevated trains, 
the clarion whoop of the newsboy sell
ing the fake extra, the garish display 
on the bill boards and the endless pa
rade oi soppy individuals in noisy 
shirts and #1.95 Pajamas.

He knew that Pinksburg would be 
the other extreme. During the dog 
day» the main street of Pinksburg is a 
study In still life. The deathly still
ness is undisturbed save by the creak 
of the wind pump back of Peter's 
livery and teed stable or the occasional 
gasp of the sody fountain in Mcll- 
waine’s one-price drug store. Old 
Mr. Feavy, the furniture man, sits 
under an yning^n front of bis place 
of business, which is dlstlnguised by 
yellow plush and a hot smell of var
nish. Mr. Peavey has allowed hi» 
galluses to ease down over his arms.
He is reading an editorial in the paper 
that he has been taking ever since tbe 
days of Horace Grteley. It says in the 
editorial that the American people are 
traveling at too rapid a gait and under program.
too much nejvona tension. It advises riding and he came back feeling ae if
them to take more rest. Mr. Peavey1 lie "had been sitting on an oil stove,
agrees with the editorial. He has been Conain Dave chaaed him around through 
resting since 1870. the country to look at the stand of

Now and then a stoop-shouldered corn and other crops. Al didn't know

not.
Anpt Heater wanted to prove to him 

that they had plenty of local talent 1» 
Pinksburg. So she pecked the parlor 
and Felicia Fnlgraves, who bad taken 
lessons in St. Louis, fought the pianq 
to a finish. The piece she played-w« 
celled "Tbe Battle of Prague," and 
those who never before realised the ’ 
terrors of war had it brought right 
home to them when they'hcard Fell* 
try to break the instrument. f

After that the prescription clerk la 
Mcllwalne'i one-price drug store gavi 
something by James Whitcomb Riley. ■ 
Rverybody in Pinksburg said he was »» fj, 

Being a pale person of«.bilious "tem- KOod pjièy. 
peranient and sedentary habits, he was 
accustomed to a morning repast of ». 
few berries, an egg and a «nail enp of 
coffee, mostly milk. Af~t o’clock he 
would have his luncheon, consisting of 
a lettuce sandwich and a tumbler of 
iced tea. Then in the evening he 
would dine tieertily on consomme and 
a sweetbread When he sprang tbe 

bird appetite on hla husky

Impossible after the water of spring
subsides, '6

In the development of a placer mine, 
water is about as essential as the gold 
itself, for in the absence Of the former 
the latter cannot be taken out. With re
spect to moat of the creeks in this dis
trict it has been found that the lesson 
in which the work of "cleaning up" 
can be advantageously conducted .Is 
comparatively short. In this connec
tion it may be said that many claim 

have failed to meet their ex-

.

enjoyed splen- 
lid returns from hie investments 
or several years; his securities 
tave greatly increased in value 
rod he is ready to do battle him- 
ielf, if the occasion presents it-

corner. It seemed an outrage to rouse

■

spree hi 
.... and was

Wybo 
age and 
nearly

: Kfoc-’i! 
«here t 
nines a 
present

which i

thing they did to show that he waa 
welcome was to make him eat,

self.su
mm

' , Mends Thus it came about that at 
id his newsoa- a tone labor and capital

, visit of the b°th are presented with the very
‘ nli£ lie sudden- best opportunities for .«xerting 

i the tipht so nreten- their productive energies, they 
gainst the com- are flying at each other’s throats 
■ X and doing their best to bring

m dropped toe fight be- back the evil conditions which 
ho material good could be 
id for toe people—under 
g condition*.' Now, after 

weeks he takes

therahroaildoes—he makes pocted in the hot distauAf atulW.

owners
pectatiofis during the prerent summer 
solely and entirely by reason of a lack 
of sufficient volume of water to wash 
np tbefr dirt. These men wllf In Ae 
future take out their dumps In the 
Winter auff rely upon the summer rea
son, only for "cleaning tfp."

Tbe situation as it la today bears out

After he got through Albert applaud- J 
ed sufficiently to show that he was »p. 1 
preciative but not enough to indueriji 
him to give another selection.

Then there was tbe girl who woid*j| 
the stage, only her people werebe on

opposed to it. She had played "Leah « 
3r¥ü5ken" fir thi TünëBt of the 
Republican Fife and Dram Corps. The J (ore he 
only way to keep her from reciting 
was to chloroform her. She let down 
her back, hair and did a mad scene.

Albert felt himself going off his dip 
when the male quart*» sang ‘ ' Larhoaid 
Watch.” After there revels came ke 
cream and cake.

Next day when he pnlfesf borffijgr

are sere
this cl

canary
cousins they gave him the hoop ter ee 
and told him to eat something that 
would stick to his ribs They were good 
feeders themselves, and they told Al 
that if he didn’t keep up with them, 
they would feel insulted So for break
fast he~ bad steak, ham and eggs, 
whortleberry pie, fried potatoes and 
waffles At noon be would be urged to 
go against the yellow-legged chicken, 
the roasting eats, waa beans, preserves 
and four kinds of cake, Along in the 
middle of the afternoon Conain Dave 
would cut a melon so that Al could 
stay his stomach until supper time. 
In the evening they would have a lit
tle pick-up of hot biscuit, liver and 
bacon and short-cake.

interest 
• claim 

the eon 
It is 

under t 
just lx 
half a 
dellbet 
unless

prevailed five years ago
Unless some unlookéd for in- the position taken by the Nugget more 

fluence is brought to bear upon than six months ago. We said then
the situation, we are of the opin- »»« « «I*»1 lh*> the K,oodikc
ion that "hard times" may be ex- is a twelve months camp, and In this

we believe that many people who dis- 
agreed with as before will now sub
scribe to tbe sagie view.

of a

promises for the future- Bor
rowing from two or three recent 
editorials in the Nugget he says:

told bim to let them know a IHqt 
sooner the next time he came and th#|;.

give him i->'v 
back to

YANKEES IN CANADA.

The English newspapers hav
ing started some months ago to 
“view with alarm’ the ascen-
daney gained in the British Isles phrenology and kindred sciences, 
by American^ and American 
manufacturers and race horses 
and yachts and what not, the 
Canadian newspapers are now 
seriously discussing the advan- 

or the disadvantages of the 
large influx of American citizens 
into the Dominion, and the piv
otal question in this discussion 
is whether the new comers Will 
assimilate with the Canadians.

Occasionally an American who 
has no conception of real patri
otism sees some advantage in be- 

tlie coming a subject; and occasion
ally toe Britisher becomes a cit
izen. Such changes are mere
ly individual. Each man has a 
perfect right to elect to which 
nationality he will give his al
legiance. To cling to the coun
try where you chanced to be 
born but which did not offer the 
advantages of the country in 
which your children are born is 
meed patriotism, and is not to be 
confounded with that loftier sea-

would be better fixed to 
lively time. And he went 
roaring city to take dyspepsia tablet»
and rest up.

Moral : Look out for the releti 
who are fond of you.

HeOur evening contemporary ap
pears to have lost all interest in

opposition that the White 
people cannot help but r.

go» « >0 »»
CErs; GBO. ADB.

PREPARING
TO LEAVE

un has a practical proposi- 
uuu and not a theoretical one. 
It does not say what this prop- 

, or what it is likely to 
It simply says it has

Cranberries Are Ripe.
Now la tiie time to pick cranbertise a 

for preserving, pies, etc. Tbe fruit is 1 
ripe and luscious and there are in- 
numeiable quantities along the banks j 
of the Klondike river and Bonanlk l 
creek. Several parties were seen yes- I Major 
terdav evening coming back from a I 
tramp np the Klondike with pails, I 
buckets, baskets and gunny sacks fill- ■ 
ed to overflowing with the berrl e. ■
One of Qr pagirejn question had 25 F 
pounds, another 19 pounds and the .9 
others equally large amounts, all the
result Jof.a4few|hours|pie'xii»g. %

In 48 hours he was foundered, but he 
bad to keep on eating. He knew that 
the family bad a contempt for anyone 
who pecked at the vitties and nibbled 
a little.

Captain South Will Depart for 
South Africa In a Week.

_______ with approval. Mean
while it is a secret; a deep, dark 
secret. The Sun has been 
wrestling with the problem in 
solitude while the Nugget has 

an open fight. It 
solved the problem, And it

The staffing was only one item in the 
They took him horseback

Captain W. H. Scarth, one of the 
most popular and'treaty known inspect
ors of the N. W. Mj., will leave next 
week for the outside going direct to
Ottawa. Captai a Scarth has been in 
Dawson since the summer of ’97 and in 
tbe past four years has made a legioa 
of friends among the resident» of this 
portion of the territory. His indefati
gable efforts In antavellng the Relfe- 
Clayybn-Olsen murders and bringing 
O’Biiao, the perpetrator of the Crimea/ 
to justice will long remain a monu
ment to hla Indomitable Will and

A number of months /ago

Ht' I
7

itto
% 'ÜThepublic ut some f

way to-do a thing is to do it; the 
/ / / way to ayoiti doing a thing is to
tens *. w^l. .to, promise t/do and neglec/todo it

argument /what is 
/into--Pass 
opposition 

n. We are 
support of 
newspaper

©ft
«

È <•
Takinr ,

/
7

7 i
hod the loi 

I,usine*- in the 
rule -------- “

In8
/needed to bring the 

to terms is a materii
reverence, 
the captain received a commissiofn in 
the South African constabulary, bnk hia 
presence at the O’Brien trial bdng a 

ty, he waa compelled to forego 
joining hla commmand until altar the 
trial had been completed. Captain 
Scarth said this morning that he would 
not know what hia future movements 
would be until he reached Ottawa; aid 
it might be that be wfil not go to 
South Africa after all.

fT - ■ a*
Bi and

pleased to have 
the i)un and of
and any man whose opinion is 
worth anything. But we don't

«tip
man is to obey the laws of the 
country ill which he is living. If 
he does that, what matter where 

from the fact that while in its he was accidentally born ? If he 
yesterday morning’s editorial should hold any particular senta
it «spouses the cause of the peo- =»ent in regard to that law it 
pie in a paraphrase of the Ian- should be treated as his own per- 
guage used by the railroad offl- eon*l just the same as his
cials in their promises. "The religion. Especially between 
hair is toe liair of Esau but the two nations who are close neigh- 
voice is the voice of Jacob." We bors and speak the same language 
are not blind as old Isaac was, had th.2re ought to be no question 
-There can be no difference of oi nationality: In course of time 
opinions on the matter of freight they will no doubt ^assimilate

on both sides of the line.

4f it1 1,

L.m V. m I--4-U*m
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to he played with, This sudden 
change of front of the Sun, 
while to be cordially welcomed, 

shy- 1 is open to suspicion. More so

\ Mejt 
mcrato 
ed froi 
day tr 
start tl 
that i 
morni:
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/Edgar rUsner Pays That Amount 
for Working on Sunday.

Tbe decisions In the care of E. A. 
Minier, manager of the Northern Com
mercial Co., against whom a complaint 
ws*for -Solating tbe Sabbath by 
having workmen pot up shelving in 
the store on tbe *tii of this mouth, 

this afternoon given by Magistrate 
Wrougbton is the police court. The 
decision finds Mr. Mlxner guilty of 
tbe offense charged and a fine of #»$ 
end coat, was impqred. Notice of ap
peal was immediately taken and await
ing the judgment of the higher court 
the care, against the workmen was

:

'
s^Vh

**»
:

tara. I
: ■ : K*. »
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MQJt& 0rates. The best interests of the 
camp demand lower freight 
rates,” says the Sun. These are 
the words used by Traffic Mana
ger t*e in an interview recently 
published in the Sun. The 
“voice of the people is all right 
in its way,” sneeiingly says the 
Sun. You all remember what 

‘ President Graves said.

I
T

À PEW MAY SUFFER.
There may be a few people 

whose selfish Interests are served 
by the fact that high freight 
rates are maintained. Any man 
who is enabled through a private 
pull or by some other means to 
get his freight into Dawson un
der toe ordinary schedule reaps 
a distinct advantage through 
high freight schedules.

We are unable to see, however, 
how the merits of the matter can 
be affected by any such consider
ations.

The freight question is a mat
ter in which all classes of people 
In the territory, irrespective of

Uncle 8am is now a* the oil-1 occupation are deeply interested. |

.
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CsnadSpecial Centrifugal Pumps
Made by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thereby doing away with all belts and pulleys; also large

McDonaldJust ReceivedWILL BE HARD TUTE&.
Students of economic conditions 

predict that a repetition of thé 
hard times of 1898-94 will be seen 
in toe states within two more 
years. Strength seems to be 
given to this opinion by the pre 
valence of strikes and the indus 
trial disturbances.
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the broiling 
5 and colts, 
dated a keen 
>ped in front 
nd looked 
1 bind. He

m
VF

as Peter Wyberg Drowned or Did He Com
mit Suicide?—Old Timers Are Exper

iencing Much Anxiety As to His 
Fare—Was in Good Circum

stances and no Reason 
for Suicide.

Stuart Menzies Returns, From Trip to St. 
Michael — He Tells of Conditions at

Nome and T.»,, Ar. y.,, Different Camps-There Will Be
Ma»fM|MEi.Ar.u.«<«tarth. No Shortage of Supplies in

the Koyukuk Country 
This Winter.

Rampart Begins to Look Good 
Once More.

Passengers on Sarah Tell What Is 
Going on. Fanimal was’

'

4 introdaced 
d -everybody 
was lively id 
was and then

One Man Took Out $72 In a Few 
Hours—Favorable Report of New 
District.[• a

-tojeel from 
heavy feeling 
bis negligee jj The miners about Rampart are jubi- Mr. J. Bradley, (ran St JRichael, 

tant over the discovery made this and Mr. Wm. Hart wig,-of Circle, 
season on Glenn gnlch, a tributary of

From Money, DaUy. 1 ^ T™M *
ell known soar for several da,a preceding the date of m"” named Di I louwlthamnall rocker
1 missing Satur - Wrepbrt^draraln^btit on that date *** *7?. 768 «°”

8 be had determined to sober up. He »« qu.te fine, toe lrngeat piece weigh-
went into the Klondike hotel where he ln* Everyone who could get

-=■ had been rioting at o'clock and ««fT b« *»* to the new d.acoray to
took a drink aayingthri would be hi. ‘*ke *”d “F* “'I, ^. l 8

tiron„,r fa,t. He had then gone over to Klon- channel has been Inilowed ,nto Ken-

MW ow « «, ««*t m, üfe
that 1». P«rticnl.rly de^mfeutmo- afterwsrds waik.ng l«k and forth ,n c,iim pn„ „ h,gh oot the particular, were » meagre but lit-
meat be jumped into the river deter- front of the blu« afmye the town A 0ccaiwg on the golch. eredeuce wa, give, the «port,
mined to end h.s troubles. Another short time afterwards he "a_slooked for Lawred«i ,n experienced and There was much internet-beta* taken

v version gives It that « he had not re- agifn tef Henry Bate» bf|t he Maa Kevwkuk CtmndeuF.ad inI covered from the eff< eta of a protracted nowhere In right and has not Who ran g iaio„ tbe ̂ rike îHb. richest some sectlon.Vth, K«kok.l^a^d
helort hi, bailee and fell ,B srnce A ha whrch Wm^Lloyd of t^c w P de in tbe Minook ,listrict, . great m.ny were preparing to *o into

sssflMMts; Sâgaassx't
i* *'.'hiV.I* .nfîjl 'L'.'wrv * ' in », ,,*»*. v “0*1“ ““SS—jf!!:
.. ., - , , . ,,, . . . dirt thrown into a rocker sluiced up Ing considerable attention and the
the binfl just, where Wyborg had been ^ A]aike Fomm of AttgMt £ L.veil. Young rolled for tbe mouth of
w* ’j”8' ., , . ... published at . Rampart, has farther the Cheeoah riyer, 400 miles from tbe

Wyborg isrotdby hi, friends to have P“„o{ ^ „„ ^ , mooth J*. Tin.U. She carried ,$n
been a jovial, good natured man when „ , , , .7 .
sober, ^hot under the l
liquor he became morose, with . tinge whleh on the ^
of gruBness in hi. irotions. ,500 feet west of the gulch. Payba.

In the spring of ’» he went o Sao loond from the mom down ss far
Francisco and in the summer returned 
to Dawson bringing a wife with him.
In leas than six weeks his wife left 
him, since when be has net been the 
same man he was before, and is «aid 
baa threatened to kill himself. His 
wife, from whom he never was divorced 
is now in Seattle where she has been 
•Mica leaving Dawson. Every effort is 
being made to find him before his 
death will be accepted as an absolute 
certainty.

peacengers on the steamer Sarah. Mr.iter'a week of B
:th a party, 1 -

th* tnn°üî! J pttcr Wrborg'1rants ate H doogh who was rep
. much as a
1 his honor, 'g day evening has nut yet

F sod the «opposition that he was dto 
prove to him ' I td above Klondike City is grow 

ocal talent in I
d the parlor '^B*
ho bad taken ”
tht the pjaa<F 
le played WÉM 
Prague,” and 

reslirod tht '
«•ought right 
heard Fe1t#j§j

Bradley speaking of St, Michaels and. 
lower river points said : “I have «pent 
over two years In this country, spend
ing last winter in Southern Caifornia. 
Leaving Sun Francisco on May 15th 
we arrived at St Michael early In 
Jen*. I found business -very dull in
deed and a gentrai depression In min
ing. I visited Nome on two occasions 
and also Teller City, and found similar 
conditions existing and many people 
were leering. Id the vieMÇf ôf Teller 
City a new strike was reported, but aa

r

Stewart Menzies, traveling auditor tke Sooth fork, and Gobi'creek is* 
of the Northern Commercial Co., ac- tributary of the middle fork abovr 
companied by Mrs. Menâtes and her Slate creek." 
sister, Misa Hill, returned from St,
Mlehaej on tbe Sarah yesterday and are 
staying at the Regina. They left St 
Michael on August t j ■ and had a 
pleasant trip of twelve and a half days.

Speaking of the Kôÿhknk this 
ing, Mr. Menâtes mid in

:n tonnd

^SSÎSsCÆ.
“Vet but I aw not pr, pared to | 

luri how roach ; >40,000 to ïso.odS, say

* to n, “No »•» ririke.
F F

■

I 1
,te- F
“

■ .-4“There is no scarcity of supplies In 
the district; not at all. We have 
•hipped considerable goods up there 

and 1 think there trill be 
an ample sufficiency of staples te .Lut 
through the winter.

“Many going

“Quite a number have gone, yu; 
but I could net my bow many. Yon 
know they have a direct steamer, the to 
City of Paris, running Iron St Mi
chael up the Koyukuk. This has 
doing a good huai
WW ter rien three days after we 
and already -a number of 
were booked.
. , “The Koyukuk ie being very much 
discerned in mining circles, and thou 
who have been there speak very fav
orably of the country I understood

“U. Norn

this
tat

ttion clerk In spree
ig store give B lBd was unable to rescue himself, 
tcomb Riley.-..;*:
mid he was ar -l

from Nome to
Wyborg is a man of over 50 years of 

age and haa been in thi.s country ior 
nearly 15 years. Before coming to the 

Ibert applaud- Klondike he was a resident of Jnnean
let be wu Up. 
gh to induce- 
tion. B

where he is interested in some quartz 
mines as well as city property. At the 
present time he baa a number of good 

fc - mining interests in this district, one of 
which is 3a above on Hunker. There 

several other nartlee interested in 
this claim end last Friday the day be
fore be disappeared he bought(ont tbe 
interests of one of tbe parties in the 
claim Intending to get possession of 

B the control I ig interest.
I It is hardly probable that a mao 
I under these circumstances, when he la 

jujt begin mg to reap the reward of a 
half a century of hard work, would 
dêiihetately plan his own- destruction, 
unless he should momentarily become 
untalsnced in his mind.

He had been drinking very heavily

, jj

•*i;«si.ewi.wLtS_
lifts* springyr-t53 5.

.•pine*. .
"The military telegraph i. being 

pushed along. They are now landing 
wire and poles ami supplies ell alouK ,
the river from e few miles above Kal- 
tag to which point the lute Is 
pitted.”

nil
ei1 who wool* «3 

er people were 
played “Leah 

benefit of the 
m Corps. The 
from reciting 
She let down 

mad scene, 
ing off his dip 
ang “Lnrbt 
reels ce me

FArctic Boy, purchased by Smith & Bar- 
reft. Mr. Smith was formerly agent of 
tbe A. C. Co. and Mr. Barrett la of 
Hunker creek, Dawson.

as the shaft has been sunk—three feet. v “When 1 was in Nome and Teller 
From this claim pans ranging from five City as late aa June Ilthj the ground 
to seventy cents have been taken. Tkle was atilt frozen and lateness of 
new find haa created considerable stir 
and a large number of inen are now 
working along the bar to tbe westward 
ot Glenn gulch. A prospector who haa 
followed this her for Over 40 mills, 
claims-be found prospects the entire craft and may not reach her deatina- 
distance. Tbe only drawbeck to the tion. It was the intention of her 
new diggings at present it the lack of owners to opera tuber on the Koyukuk 
sufficient water for sluicing. There ia from Betties to the rivers’mouth. She 
plenty of water tor rockers and with la loaded lightly a ad will tie up for 
the i natal letlon of dama and the fall the winter 
raina üôw due it is exepeted Hint The recent rain fail set ma tobe pretty 
two aluicebeade can be bad for two general all along the river end the 

on the Ten- ration» stream»

of the 

sent to t
arc

u FSF
that. Gold creek, Emma, Twelvemlle 
end Porcupine are allowing up fairly 
well also Gold Bench. Tbe latter la on

complained of bitterly.
“On our way up we passed the Red- 

landa ln charge of Tom Seym, bound 
ostensibly for the Koyukuk. She la ot 
about ta tous burden, hot I» a deep

Fi
SfeRIOUS NOTES OF

BLUFF CITY
pul led oar 

know a l 
came and 
to give him a 
ent back to the 
rsp$pria tablets

r the relatli

GEO. ADB.

e Ripe.
tek cranberries B 
. Tbe fruit la B 
I there are in- I 
ilong the banks 1 
r and Bonao» l
were seen ym- 1 Major Henry Woodside Returns

; back from a I 
ke with pail», B 
junny sacks fill- ro - 
th 0» berrl «. ■ 
uestlou bad 25 I 
ounds and the :■ 
imounts, all the | 
iakiwg. • ■

ACCIDENT F."F
■ - Sa

Miner Quite Badly Injured on Dto-streams in that vicinity. On the Tah- 
keenah, McClintock, White and other 
rivers there is more or less df a floating 
population. Men will also be sent ont 
to thoroughly cover the Dalton trail. 
Tbe centos at Cariboo/ Whitehorse, on 
and along the Yukon river, in Dawson 
and on the creeks contiguous to tbe 
city will all be taken simultaneously.”

‘‘What are the wages being paid 
your men., major?” queried tbe report-

Town Hm Good Outlook 
for the Coming Winter.

A ixlrew JHrlaudaOB, 
mere of Alaska, haa ju« nunm 

from toe Bled City district, sad gives 
the latest .«formation rimai ml «lag In 

m. 8» report» considerable 
Along the Solomon rim,

the month of the river.CENSUS■

John Hotkey, a miner, met with e 
very serious accl 
Me Fee’a claim.
Pup, Last Chance, Saturday •fleraooa.

»mouths yet. The 
ana side is fully two mouths later than 
in tbe Yukon valley and correspond
ingly earlier In the spring.”

to have ample 
water, in. fact there are no longer any
complaints on this

“I am very much satisfied with the 
general outlook of this section- and am 
returning on the Sarah to fit. Michael 
and will prohebly return this winter to 
Boston, Man*,, lor the Winter

of tire old-
.on Campbell aed tjTAKING a on

■athat
pipe which wa» about 13 fret from the 
ground when ta feet of tbe [ipebroke 
off and struck him on tht collar hope 
which was broken in several places. A 
deepjtasb a)fi inches long was also 
in hia neck. tit. Rimer, of Gold Hot- 

was called an* attended to the in
jurie. which upon examination he 
loond to be aeri

Louis Sleaa Returns.
Loois Sloes, president of the North

ern Commercial Company, who leit 
here on June 24th, returned from St. 
Michael on tbe Sarah yesterday. He 
rays that tbe arrangement with the N. 
A. T. Co. eerie tbe combination of 
«hipping facilities at that point had 
worked fairly harmoniously this sea
son but the great drawback had been 
the lateness the ice went ont nt St. 
Michael, which made the poroibllitiro 
of moving freight ten 'day* later than 
it was last aeaqpn.

“It haa been a very gi 
the whole, hesrever,” «
“but commercial matte 
St Michael and much 
down the river.”

Ur. Stem will, be ifi 
two weeks, and then 
Francisco lot the winter.

Any kind of wine fig per bottle el the 
Regina Club hotel.

activity
a n

were le
transportation to potato up the rivet, 
One-dredger WM at tire month of

reWgto go up the river. Alt 
*» tiré properties v! large mining 

com panic*, that were hurrying
wort In otdeto get some benefit ,.ut

of

■Xer.
From a Trip to 

Fortymile
“That I am not prepared to say,” he 

replied, “except that I am anre.it will 
be in keeping with wages paid for 
other classes of similar work. It has

SHERIFF
»E1LBECK

hot not fatal, iloh- 
son ia a man about 30 yuan of age,. 
• * had jUatgoue to work on tills claim 
the day previous to the accident and 

'hie fate a little betti 
ont of work a gond 1

been reported eboot town that the re
muneration would be but #4 a day ami 
the fact of the matter is, that was the 
wage first proposed by Ottawa, hut I 
have protested against such a scale and 
1 am- ante the authorities wilf/make 
an allowance commensurate witn/ other 
things here. I/am strongly t a hopes 
of having the qknsns completed! by tbe 
close of navigation. " j

Major Woodside has established his 
rt house 
rly occu-

i r m ii 11 n ü■■
Move* Into New an3T Comflflstiou* 

Quarter*.
Sheriff KilbecR Saturday moved his 

headquarter* and now ia comfortably 
enaconsed in a Wit of room* in the new 
courthouse. The male 
ond door to the left as one entera the 
main corridor from the street and te a

-FF fofhad At the month ot Pina creak, on

trirt’ad!^*"* itUU* m
tNo. to on 
ont rleh.; iThte 1

hard to gut.down !•
p wAhto. 10 they get fi te i!
•-.tinte ami a yet gol te.fuA.

F

!PHP«

the 4,
season, on 
Mr. Slots, 

are dell nt
T/klng Enumeration of To’ 

i T and Creeks.
F/WU Make R

J. Bl Pnilllpe, general freight/andia the see
the all agent of the «I merer

area fill make the ronpd trip |o the 
Kovnhak on the nrst 1
»trouter leaving hare on 
Mr. /Phillip* is an expo

M Itown for about 
leave for Sen

headquarters in the old 
building in the rooms to 
pied by tbe sheriff. ±tororo

:$l*E2:c.
lost-GOES TO STEWART RIVER Immediately adjoining ia the sheriffs 

private office end it cqoally.welÇfittad,
! 'BHClerk Mi will aaI LEEDHAM

VS. WA1/KER
lme.nest,week. On --------------—

/ new qusrt
iM ,Da|or Woodside Will Begin C*e»e» 

Taking in That District 
Immediately.

It ~7 The4 W i- 1Î! and ewj I XI

Is I

At
• l, •:The New Savoy to be the Scene ot 

■ Hot Go.
>>

......
Major H. J. Woodside, census enn- 

merator for tbe Yukon territory return
ed from Fortymile on the Sarah yester- 

I day morning whither he bad gone to 
I start the work of counting the noses in 

B that district. Said the. major this 
I morning :
■ “The work of taking the cenauM-ia 

going along nicely, though I have been
■ conaiderahly delnyed in receiving final
■ inrtr-iclions from Ottawa. The men I 

I have left at Fortymile will take in all
■ the creeks in the district upon which
■ men are at work and will also do the 
H Glacier and Miller creek section in the 
H Sixtymile district. Several days ago a

I party of three wa* put to work on the
■ headwater»" of thy Felly and ^McMillan
■ and they will work down to the jnne-
■ lion of tbe former with the Yukon. I 

leave this evening for the head of
■ Stewart river and will take men along
■ for McQuesten creek and other tribn-
■ taries of the Stewart. Tbe Porcupine 
I district I have been compelled to aben-
■ don on account of the lateness of the 

g Wcson and the remoteness of the coan- 
I t'y. It is scarcely inhabited bat it

■ *°ald have been taken in had I re-
■ «ived my instructions in time.”
■ Only a portion of the Porcupine it In 

I Canadian territory, tbe mouth ol the
H river and several nundred miles of the
■ *°1er end being In Alaska. It ia the
■ route often employed by the Indiana of 

I tbe lower MacKenzie in reaching Daw-

H “Shortly alter my return from StCw-

1 ^TiolT'l K'*10' "! The Eldorado pulled out for White-•goto Whitehorse and cariboo and horse Saturday evening with an even 
I 86 for the census taking on the jq passengers aboard.

top**

■ am a ».it XJack Lcedham and Arthur Walker 
will furnieh an interesting contest on F > |mOe So.

MU
the '30th. Leedham ia the young rx mmathlete who gave Curly Carr hia quietus 
as far ar "his aspiratiqps for fistic hon
ors were concerned in this man’s town, 
he ( Leedham ) beating his opponent to 
the floor with the greatest ease. While 
be lost the contest on a foul he showed 
remarkable ability and strength, in 
fact tbe latter was the cause of his 
losing the contest as by sheer strength 
he burled Curly Cert to the floor with 
such force that the go was stopped by 
the referee who feared a possible dis
ablement of Cnrly.

Walker hat met some ot the best tpen 
in tbe business and is entirely out of 
Cure's class. That » stubbornly fought 
bâille will follow the meeting of the 
men there can be no question of doubt. 
Both men are now in active training 
and evidence a determination to best 
his man.
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•he sLast Vestige Dtoappera.

The last vestige of the O'Briea exe
cution has disappeared and his memo
rable crime together with the punish
ment meted ont to him will sqon be 
but a memory. The gallows has been 
taken down and stored sway and noth
ing *ve a pile of boards remains to 
mark the place where a human life wm 
taken Friday morning in espetiatlon 
Of the most frightful crime ever known 
in the history of the Yukon.
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SLUICE: TOMMY ATKINS UP TO DATE.
Fe» they tike m Irom the barrack, anyhow,

And they teach u* bow to pack nod lend n 
mule; '. ■

They leech us bow to nnvl*nte n eoow 
And how to build n aback wltbeet arele.

No mette» where we leerael to drill twfqçp,
Or whnt the blooming school Irom whence

W«“en the Yukon Force Is drilling 
We're the boys to show we're wtiling 

For to chuck our style, but do H ]uet the seme.
Fitter chobos;

Oh, lie Tommy Tommy Atkins,
Tnke thel clneh strep In your head, 

Straighten up your nppersros,
Tighten up your belly bend ;

Keep your mule o,ut ol the nradhole,
See your peck don't get eskew, 

dod I elp you, Tommy Atkins,
We're e coming to e slough.

Oh, we beer the beeetly mule’s unearthly cat!,,

- rj&SÎZ TROLLER'S C6LUMN.
ward, died on recond. Three rune.

{laitue end McCtee went ont et first Kerry Ash was in town a few deys 
on grounders well fielded by pitchei lg0> (rom hit claim on King Solomons 
end second. hill, and was chatting with two men

jrJKÆÆ“JK£S*ï: -
the seme, bringing Walsh in. Ridley Skagway trammed ,.nd other projects 
.went to first on balls, making the bases of Southeastern Alaska. While they 
fall. Wilson relieved matters by wne swapping them Monsiienr de 
driving, a bot one to second and Rob- Lobel, the great promoter of the rail- 
ertaon and Smith both came in. Senk- road passed and gave a kindly bow to 
1er bit safe, Ridley scored and later the groo'p.
Wilson committed a burglary on the “I've got a bl 
home plate, making an excellent steal, has, Harry, and y<;
Dugas fanned. Five runs. to handle It, snip

With 16 runs against them to their 
seven the doctors

.it beautiful craft she SsK’1 cried,
And a man with akimbo legs replied 

■•It's Morgan's."

1 dwelt In s nation Oiled with pride;
Her people were many; her lands were wide; 
Her record in war, end science sud art 

•Proved greatness ol muscle end mind and heart. 
"What a grand old country it is!" I cried.
And a men with his chest In the sir replied, 

••IV» Morgen’*."
I went to heaven. The Jasper wells 
Towered high and wide end the golden hell# 
Shown bright beyond. But a atrang new mark 
Was over the gate, via: - Private Park."
"Why, what Is the meaning of this!” I cried. 
And a Saint with a livery on replied,

-IVe Morgan's”
I went to the only place left. -‘I'll take 
A chance In the boat oja the brimstone lake, 
Or perhaps I may be allowed to sit 
On the griddled floor of the bottomless pit," 
But a leering lout with horns en his face

am!
hurt

Sw TilBOX!I 7 P
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EASY ’ ÜK
: Thei

Are Being Robbed in a Wty j 
That Points to an 

Epidemic.
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................. Mop the
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Third

m ir scheme tlso he 
arc just the man 

Erenst Frederils in/"' iim is i iraan earnest manner.
“Millions ill it?" asked Ash with éW" w.eewele-

sion they were op, .«gainst the real afy smile.
thing. Barrett pounded the air (ol- “Yon knoyt the Yukon fiats? Well,

TÎÏ2T a^*^**** to£*,.1'££ tiMneWbi'«TIUtt
fanned and Stevens put one down the ^‘Wh^fit good for?'', ^ raHr^d physkUn therf'n tbiafo.htoT

r^r^'zr^k-msSSL—failed to find the leather after three at- interruption. The thing is to get a , Th» wife- ol 1 W anw iit>r Hka McNeil and Libby'»W. . , t «hÆe , big enough. Now ,h jthi. id- ^Ins .nd . £

fri the fifth Inning Norqnay took stance we coaid get Irom congress, as • , .. . . ,hi Ho. dy'.r like. feed of hard tick
■"«•yr » “ «--<■;üsisrml
substituted for Dugas. The a _ wpisre . CI| |,oun 0[ her confinement Mrs. Gar- h It’s something you can ohaST"
{tiled up two Th;‘7°^ * r7' -and was attended by N. J. Lindsey, Tben, win hack you the
themselvea on easy street with scot* Yes goom M. D. C. M„ physician and surgeon, world

Well, wejp up there first and dig a S. ; "M. C. P. & S., N. W. For laadlag mules aldng theChlleoot trail,
few holes. We are sure to find colors. Æ . » nPMOi.fl, To Ok . peck and tighten up a girth,
Then see what a prospectas we could ' ’ ' ' , ’ " To pull a sweep and navigate a sail,

to get ont. A thousand square miles of S" Y' T" ot Wh t h And we'll keep th«...wannest comer
eaatly worked gravel ! The rich placer A Citizen Objects. „ ForySTmy led. and you' IMWEMeBI
belt has been traced from Nome beach Dawson, Ang. 22. means;
right aetose- those flat» the richest Editor Nugget. For 11 the winter doesn't freeze you,
gold producing streams of the north Be« Sir-I think there was a City ' And thetyphold doesn't «Ise you
empty right on to these flats. ' ' ordinance passed a short time ago pro- *«toep you, Tommy, still on pork and

“Bat likely enough the gravel won't hibiting fast women staying in the city
limits also from drinking in wine 

“Look here, Aeh I never said it rooms and boxes in saloons. I bad oc-
woufd. What I say is that here is a casion to go down bn Second and Third
scheme big enough for those big cap!- avenue on Wednesday night and was 
iifatliats ont east to give consideration stopped by not less than a dozen street 
to, and wè can easily allow bow it walkers in three blocks and a few bold 
ought to be rich. It would take #10,- enough to grabs hold of a person and 
000 to teat it and prove there it no gold invite yon to their rooms at hotels ahd 
there, so nobody could contradict us.” rooming houses. Now tell me where a 

“Yea, and what then?" man coming into this country with a
“Well yon go to your Iriend Drcael ’ wife and family can stay till be could 

in Philadelphia and get him to interest find a house or cabin. I suppose he 
his partner, Pierpont Morgan in it.” would have to go to Moosebide with 

“Oh, I don't know. I guess Mor- the Indians. I have been in Dawson 
gene’» In it already, He's in every- since ’-98 and on the creeks and never 
thing." have seen women allowed to do as they

- . “The hell ha is?" ÿÆBm, please so much as at the present—drank
one else. “Yea, I believe he has some interesta on the street all houre of the night and

The josh was Started about W y,cre,,, insult anyone they chance to meet and
o’clock this morning by Theo. The Stroller could Oothelp but titter we never hear of one being taken to 
Eggert the pianist at the Savoy at the unconscious humor of the last the barracks. It looks as it the N. W. 
and one bv one the rest of the remark, and he started to think how M. P. had instructions not to see snob

this would read :

"It’s Morgan*»." 
*><

shout;
For if Into a hole your mule shou#» I»?1- 

They have tocom«Tô>ull the beggar out. 
And we grouse about the grub .re get to eat;

We grumble end are ses It la a ihame.
A little bit ol rooty, and a ladle lull ol fruity, 

We wonder II the sergeants get the same.

1
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/ ness am
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Amount Taken Has Not Yet Been 
Determined.Record Slide for 
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Carelessness of Claim Owners Is (By» j 
as the Principal Cause for the 

Numerous Robberies.

:r But Failed 
; (lame

of 18.
During the latter half of the fifth 

Sentier split his finger and whs re- 
Ileved by Smith. Zabriskie going 

•first. Thé meds. made two nfore sco 
in the inning and then went down 
and ont In Ignominious defeat, with 
bnt ten runs to their credit. The score 
by innings was as follows ;

.. 7 e 4 e 2-18
rrrn

1 From Saturday and Monday's Dally.
There séeras to be an epidemic ol I 

sluice box thieving being perpelrsttfcj 

on the creeks. Within the past month 
several robberies have occurred at 
varions points on the creeps.'!rr e»|^ 
instance the thieves getting away with 
the “awag" and leaving no trace of 
their identity behind them. The gold I

lotto» met bn the 
1 yesterday even- 
! of bsiéball the 
ed -ep the earth 
any on either aide 
dnlged in Ameri 
nd the ladlcroui 
Mug ptayi were 
itreme. A feature

. ,
Then, 
tbeolof 

v - pulpits 
health 
■tore, 
old li

Third Chords:
Oh, its Tommy Tommy Atkins,

Don't the scenery look grand?
Hit her up along the channel, - 

Keen her off the blooming sand ; 
Hard a port and easy starboard,

. Steady, boys, we’ve got her through ; 
By God! we’ve hit a sandbar!

Well, you ere a lively crew.

tàmymi « . 
Xtoetott...

W-”

back--
Irom the day»’ sluicing „ia generally 
left in the boxes over night and takes 
ont and cleaned before work begin, on 
the claim the next day. Up to the 
present tinfe there has* not been »/• g - ■ • when.

Kales 
dent C

again.
w(ion
nature
hie to

' of therett mention MUSICIANS'entreat

. ru ON A FROLICthe base 
nove np a bit." “I say, 
>t you come along 
teiy'for the lawyer, was

«1er with Wilson in the box 
er behind the bat. The lat
ent and inshoots and drops 
1 stager, bnt being left hand- 
a disadvantage in being cotn-

watch kept over the boxes at night sed 
It leaves a good opportunity to those 
who are evilly inclined to. get away | preeid-

years

'0 ToA JUDGE rh'

Have Made Things Uvely tor 
Members ot “Rerfesh'’ Today. DUGASm with the gold under cover of the dark- 1 

ness. The latest victim of the ilaice 
box thief I» Mr. Leader of 60 below oa 
Bonanza who reported to the ajjpl 
early this morntng that his slnrwtor 
had been robbed daring the "W 
No particulars as to the amount let 
or the identity of the thief were give 
but the case Is being looked into b) 
the police.

The robberies are becoming so Ire- 
qnent that it might be a wise move os 
the part of the claim owners to keep 1 
watch over their boxea at night ia 
order to anticipate further occurrences 
of this kind.

.aver,mm mmThe musicians of Dawson ^ave 
been taking a holiday today and 
are making tots of sport for 
themselves as WelTas for every

mend<
portHokfleg Session in Territorial 

Court Today.
yount 
bccar 
tad a
a rolf 
see a 
quain 
would 
good ! 
—in 
there 
ly. £ 

./Went ; 
lege

with 
conjuj 
inge < 
bis f 
the at 
had a 
had a 
and c 
uousl 
when

ball. Edwardsabove tt
Barrett did Ü* battery work lor

Contrary to the-usual custom, 
the territorial court is in session 
today with Mr. Justice Dugas oc
cupying the lower court room 
and Police Magistrate Macaulay 
in the upper. In the former the 

of Falconer vs. Jewell &

substituting for 
inning when bis 
er bad bia little 

7 a foal tip in the lonrtb 
ir G. Smith finishing out 
making a star catch of a^H 
the last inmng. Waieh'p players Joined the crowd until 
waa a wonder. / g
- were first at the bat.

thet1 Barrett ini
tee of th

doings. If there ia a law, why not en
force with one and all. There ie one 
rooming bouse alone on the corner of 
Tdird avenue where there is not less 
than ten ladies of the town living ply
ing tneir vocation unmolested. Stand
ing waiting in the saloons for a 
stranger to appear to buy them drinks, 
or be abused and inanlted. Now, why 
not keep this kind of people in a res
ervation in one part of town and make 
them stay there, as It is a disgrace to 
the city of Dawson the privileges this 
class ol creatures are given.

A CITIZEN THAT KNOWS.

I sums to a mill by the riverside,
A hell mile long and nearly aa wide.
With the loreat ol atacKl and an array ol men. 
Tolling at Inrnsce and shorel and pen.
"What a most magnltteent plant I" 1 erted.
And a man wttb a smudge on his lace replied, 

"It's Morgan',."

this afternoon not less than 15 
were travelling together.

As the name of one of the 
"perfesh” who was not among 
the gang was mentioned, they 
made it a point to see that he be
came one of their number with
out delay and all kinds of induce 
mente and threats were offered 
to make him leave his downy 
couch and join the gang.

_> One of the "joshes” perpetra
ted on the unsuspecting victim 
was the story of an excursion to 
be given on the river and that 
his company was requested, I f 
that did not bring him forth then 
a little/ physical force was added 
to the/invitation and he was uir- 

oniously pulled out of bed 
and (Compelled to come forth.

The boys are making things 
lively and having a royal ’ good 
time. /

case
Gibson is being heard. Last year 
the plaintiff brought in a quan
tity of potatoes under contract 
for the defendants, but upon his 
arrival they for no reason, so it 
is alleged; refused to accept 
them. Suit is brought for the cost 
of thé shipment, freight and oth
er expenses Falconer was put to.

Before Judge Macaulay a small 
debtprocedure entitled Daudrea 

Faudazzi is being heard.

np> also
M up-
banged 

, bnt despite a 
tailed to re*cb fini in 

himeeli. Hqtme scored, 
reaching first, and Walsh 
n both pl)ê,t op a tally, 

ana. Looked bad for 
I RJn^T at. first and the

If , barrett dropped a 
I /made first palely on 

(Allred ) 
Rlchardaon followed

Dick Cralne Hoard From.
Exposition Grounds, BnBalo, N. X.,

Aug. 3* 1901.
Editor Nugget'. ______

Dear Sir—You will no doubt remem* 
her me as the man who ran the LmA 
Chance roadhouse on Hunker creek jH 
also one of your oldest subscribers,

I left Dawson last year. I bought 
and refitted the Httie steamer Belling
ham which 4 named the Last Chanet. 
Taking with me all ot the collection I 
I had which was principally bones of g 
prehistoric animals, I put iu the 
'mer trading with the natives afteft 
making a trip on the U. S.JJt 
cutter Bear up north. In thii 
accumulated a large collectioyy of over 
3000 pieces said to be worth 
built a large log building 
ed after the old log cabiti church 
Juneau, but five times it^/size. It 
said to be one of the 
at the exposition. I gi 
scriptivc talks of Alaska a j 
territory, showing actoal/^nihin 
Now I would be p 
send me the Nugget regular. Will find 
my name on your list aty one <rf your 
first subscribers.

I am having good sdjfccess. Hejfceg 
you have the same, wily close. You» 
respecttully, DICK CRAINB.

X entered a trs|a and rode*U,$ay 
On a regal coaeti and a rleh^f way.
Which reached iis arntiH^Ter tue land 
In a ayatem too large U> understand.
“A splendid property thial" I cried,
And the man with a plate on bia hat replied, 

-- * -"-• -H’* Morgan’*”
1 sailed ou a great ship, trim aud true, 
y rom pennon to heel and cabin and drew, 
▲nd the ship waa one o! a monster fleet;
▲ flrat-cleaa navy oould scarce coin pete.

nriea of life Smith
t

Latest photo buttons at Gpetzman’e» VS.
•hacks g ing

n amid 
va ted 
enab! 
and '
Irani

y ' ?
hit,

Arthur hit to/Srat allowing Richàrdeon 
flury bit lightly but could 

not travel fast enough to reach first in 
Norquay hit safe bnt died on 
<m McLennan'a but at first.

* second Inning Ridley fanned, 
Bed he eprinted herd 
eBort Wilson hit 
Senk 1er went ont on 

. Judge Dugas 
came np «gain with a look of de term i 
nation in ht# aye. Barrait in (he .box 
saw It and in leer and trembling let 
drive » corkscrew drop. It dropped and 
caught the batter on the thin bone and 
tjhe judge not knowing the meaning of 
the umpire's cry of dead ball waa et a 
low whether to throw the bet at Urn 
pitcher qp not. Walsh came t» the res
cue and with great dignity atcorted liie 
lordship to Drat. Holme went ont on 
a fly to Norqaay leaving Wlleon and 
Dogas on bases. The lewyera got a

foresight to 
he city as an

way I
to 'U Sh

i.ooo. in h

&time. , the,1His Horidf
irP Hits \ke

1in Lom i

K\et llhei

J 4 IfVIn a tea tolmt Edit. daily m 
Northwd

<VUt sud forei tan

F~ afirst. il
m\ <€■ “tax- coaid to pi I Wireless Telegraph)

/Chicago, Aug. 14 —S
Jirelesa telegraphic coni 
ion between Chicago find Mil
waukee is promised in 
uture by Joseph S. ISchwab, 
.resident and general / manager 
if the Northwestern / Wireless 

of this
city and a former member of 
the board of education and the 
state legislature. The Chioago- 
Milwaukee “line" when «nab- 
lished, will be the first in opera
tion in the Unted States for com
mercial purposes.

The company of which Mr. 
Schwab is president was incor
porated last May for $5,000,000, 
and under arrangement with the 
American Wireless Telegraph 
and Telephone company of Phil
adelphia fthe parent‘company/ 
controls patent rights in Illinois, 
Wisconsin, northern Michigan, 
Iowa and Minnesota.

In addition to the Chicago- 
Milwaukee line Mr. Schwab's 
company is completing arrange
ments with the Pere Marquette 
steamers to use the system on 
their boats and at their various 
marine stations on Lake Michi-

to hare yw and- ^V bia ç
ance

pace or 
mutiica- 4^ft*rm r '^=flf.BÛTWt ^

A til S>Vde^ y
HOTS THB I 
oumctÀj

vx lighlof •
thinmity oi thf le near 1 bush
forei
•re

;rt ot the Yoke»In the Territorial 
territory.—No. 361.

Between P
JOHN D. M’GILIjfVRAY, Plaint»

THB CONSOLIDATED MINES Sfr 
LECTION COMPANY, and to 

ANOLO-KLONUIKE MINING CO* 
PANY, Defendants.
To the above named defendant, 

Consolidated Mines Selection Compafl® 
Take notice, that thia action .was «■

the Dumisy
and//Telegraphic com I hi.I as waterworks

UnwHabt/ , galla
He

i*ml to float 
nt xaly np<

tin»

^ dis V»

l thin
Edwards hit taie and sprinted to first 

at a ten second rete. Stevens went out 
ou first on a grounder to pitcher and 

Barrett drove a hot 
liner to Wilson which the latter netted 
and put to first. Thompson fanned 
One run scored.

McCrea took hit base on balls. Walsh 
drove a hot liner down the center and 
three men eSectuelly dodged it. Rob- 
ertson hit to-ythird end succeeded in 
making two heaea on a bit ol horse 
play indulged in by the fielders. Smith 
lined e hot one to Bury and on a 
throw to, first Walsh scored, Robertson 
following a moment later. Ridley 
went ont on e high fiy to pitcher end 
Witeon waa put ont by striking at a 

ball. Senklei hit to short and 
Smith came in. Dngea went out on e 
grounder to pitcher. Poor runs.

Richardson hit sale to left field, Mc
Arthur dropped one in tne same place 
bringing the tormer ia. Bury went 
ont on first, Norqaay fanned McLen
nan hit safe and McArthur scored. Kd- 
wards drove ■ pretty fly near second 
bot Ridley end Doges could not deeide 
which was entitled to it and neither when the hunting season opens to gat a 
took it in. Cleniwm who just arrived chance at the fiist game.

he )haw Ü, s
la 1

fey the 15th day of June, 1901, comasena 
against you, and that the plaiutin. 
his writ oi summons and statement 
claim claims to be entitled to a nitem 
per cent interest in eleven certlj 
placer mining claims known ai to 
Goheen group and three interest* 
land and water right in the Botog 
mining division of the Dawaon distti* 

And further take notice that to 
court has, by order dated the tythto 
of August, 1901, authorized servi»* 
the said writ oi summons on yoe by to 
insertion oi thia notice once each •* 
for three -weeks in the Klo idike NW 
get, a newspaper at Dawaon ; ^

And further, take notice that yo*=S 
required within So (sixty) deyseto 
the insertion of thia notice, inclwto 
of the date of such insertion to ojto 

ijb'pcarsnce to be entered by yc* ’ 
office oi the clerk oi the terriWto

sort1

‘Si l voii
inti*r outliyawn.

% , cul'

Jhe cauh Of
the ôeàseh.

Won't !
w;x«5L-. .Hi;) 1
m
un
allthat mo»fM to
deito tal
to :

a Dawzon w

the future e 
e the opinion

^2 er
* £

*an a
th#
court at DawaoOy Yukon territory, * 
that in default of yvnr doing 
plaintiff may proceed with his acuj 
and judgment may be given agti^j 
you m your absence. ÿ

Dated at Daweon, Y. T., this 
day of August, içjoi., : -

BLERCKER & DE JOURNEL, 
Advocates for the Plaintiff, 

diess for service is Joalin buil»^ 
Second street, Dawaon, Y. T. ”
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Hunter W. H. Thomas starts for the 
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' r 0„„. FUT*Theodore Shaffer, the Man Who Controls 
50,000 Ironworkers—Was Formerly a 

Methodist Preacher and Knows 
How to Exhort His Men—

Has Many Peculiarities.

Fine Time Enjoyed by Local Aerie 
f % Sunday Evening.

The Daweod* Eagles gave a smoker 
Sunday evening, after the buaiueaaof the 
Aerie was concluded, abd for original 
wit and substantial enjoyment it was 
one of the beat that baa been held. 
Eddie O’Brien came ont strong in 
a new sang touching the merits ol the

COAL MINEin a Way 
to an

We Can 9(pev Offer Oar Consumers \

ffrost Lit
...

A-sXV* ....
S

r*PRO$TLESS COAL*
to«SI or] sale it «I! **«1

àtKfËjmf'W':‘-*x

' * Bay City IVI
t si?.ïï«tSÏ -

> siX^rssîîs
# - -w
te

an original string of verses, and Fred 
Breen, who is always original, impro
vised verses on everybody and every
thing.

All this originality did not come 
together, hot was dotted at sustainable 
distances on a well-arranged program 
that embraced *• turns" bÿ G ns. Sa villi; 
of the Orpheom ; Al Clarke ot the fire

Heervbody in the iron and steel bnsi- a dozen reporters, literally jumps down
. 1- iD tbe labor organi- tbe two fli8ht“. B»1,0P* “P tbe rtreelnew sod especially in the laoor o g ^ q( tfae 8„,y, with which the

salions connected therewith, calls him o)der portion of pjttsborg abounds
"Dorry” Shaffer: His name la Tbeo- ^n^, to a dead wall and then turn»
gare j. Shaffer, and his title, President anfl grins at bis pursuers.

S - o| the Amalgamated Association of On Tuesdays when Shaffer was pse-

not meg: SST$:S 'SPUSW*

sad nobody cal s him Theodore. He is Wnr(<1, ^ telegraphed bedt here. vtlh. Mr. Clayton of the Cummieg.
h,‘' '‘"‘’.Tit”!! nOT tll und'cLuS' T*° a"«PePer ™"««PO”dent8’ *,ter Company was compelled to reepchd to
and, at that, is no too undtgn^ed. ^ ^ to « them a an encore afters masterly recitation. 2^—.
He used to b* “* dozen times, rapped loudly at hi. door. Mr. Torier also recited and Harry ,
„er of gteetlnga *t™* Shaffer came bimeelf and opened it Mme», Mr.. Charte. Brown, KM
to-see-voor, come-and-join o. method . crscki ..Vm too Irony !" he toy, Mr. King and others were also on I
of the campmeeting exhorter. When ne ;bouted h,1{ , dmen tirae8, -i haven’t this excellent program. An orchestra
was s boy he worked in the iron ®* **" tinie !’’ of twelvc pkr» iron, the 'different|
Then, in early manhood he ^tunieo ^ ^ palely that It wouldn’t theaters furnished tbe music.

After that W tab. half the time to say "ye. or"«to” Uoid^i MMyiW.
broke and he kept a grocery to tbe question he bad been asked that a grand opening ball was given by -made some Zey. but tbe £~  ̂ Chute «KL -their tiw

threw the dodr wide hpen, shouting,
“Oh, well, come in if you want to,M 
and literally ran into the inner room, 
slamming tbe door behind him. He 
wore a pink striped shirt without any 
coat, and his suspenders wfere hanging 
down his back. His hair looked Jike 
a mussed wig. Shaffer then opened 
the inner door cautiously and laughed.
Tin-minutes later be came oot^nto 
the room set apart for the reporters, 
went solemnly to the water cooler and 
drank a glass of iefe water, turning as 
he did ao umàjMviug: “Biÿi, TIT 
treat yon. It’s my turn. Have 
tee water with me.” That is one of 
bis stock jokes, and it moves him to

$ree 'Burning. dean and Economical. You 
Can Tut in a Coat Stcfoe and Save the ‘Price 

Month’s Time. No Wood Sawyer’s Bills 
to ‘Pay. Cheaper Thin Ever.

I serf orders of M A. T. 3 Co’s. Cod Office, next to 9iabi f 

Stole. \
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— BidVto be filed on or before Augetiji.

nday’s Dsfîÿ. 
an epidemic
iog
the past mouth 1 

occurred at 
creeks,*itre*®|N 
ting away witii !

in 3 More Days l|
-1. —, .

OpenMing tbe 
Light Draught Steamers

The
MONARCHstore.

ig no trace oW liking for the iron mills came
and he went to work rolling ORA, NORA, 

FLORA

hotel, ay Gold Run, last Friday even
ing and the elegantly equipped parlors 
and hall were thronged, many of the 
guests coming from Sulphur, Do
minion, Rob Roy and Quartz creeks as 
well as from Caribou City and Dawson. 
After the tending had been inspected 
and complimented tbe ball was opened 
and a most enjoyable evening wee 
spent. A su 
night and
next day. The guests were ao 
it waa impossible to secure the name, 
of the gentleman, but the ladies pres
ent were: Mesdames Jerome, Chute, 
—loeey, Downy, Coole, Thomas, Dr: 
Lambert, Douglass, Colwell, Taylor, 
Hosier, Jamison, Paquett, 'Sybil, Rob- 

prodigious laughter every time he get. |olml Ke„y McGiunity. Rntlsdge
itoR’ . and Brad berry, Sullivan, Sloggy,

Shaffer has a brain that work, ai Kieny/ Cotwell, Robinson, Hass, 
quick as lightning. He sees through . Evamon Crane and porkleaon. 
proposition in a minute and gives a di
rect answer, almost befote cthe state
ment being made to him is finished.
He is clumsy and almost uncouth at I new roadhouse on 6l betow Bonanza 
times in hi. dealings with men, for he I and it aUnds today the finest roedhow 
has none of the fineaee of other labor on any creek in the territory. The 
leaders He jumps out right and left pl«* la fitted up like a modern hotel 
without regard to whom he mar hurt. "<‘h finely /nrniehed roome and res- 
He has never before this been accustom- tanrajit and bar attached. Mr. Tatdell 
ed to seeing press men. except the la- ha. inaugurated a new feetere in the 
bor men for the various Pittsburg roedhonse bnsioeas and thU it no leas 
papers, all of whom lie knows inti-1 than introducing both tube for the «* 
mately and who meet with him as °< bis guests. This addition to the 

friends rather then « I nsnel eccommodntiom of n roedhonse

|'Clara Moeereh )
Sells from Aaron Dock for the

hem. The gold
ng. is generally 1 again. He has always been a g
ight and taken I union man, and lie ednention and
work begins en I natural ability made him most valna-
lay. Dp to the I ble to the Amalgamated Association
as' not been SpE - - • when- the complicated question of
zea at night sad I scales came up each year. When Presi-
yrtnnity to those ■ dent Garland retired Shaffer was made
ed to get any g president ol the association. He is 45
)ver of the dark, 
m of the «Ilia

4

Koyukuk Gold Fields
The mast successful boats sailing on 

the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
and refurnished.

VaThe Moaareh will carry a large list 
of passengers ami over too Iowa of well 
Selected freight.

' Tickets etto be "pur
ward ^ssege.

Sails Abk. 28th, 8 p.m.wu 8erve4 at add» 
ng eontineed until the

supper
drocin New Meobtnnry Hee Seen le- 

stalled In All Thaos Boats
years old now.

Shaffer got his education under tre
mendous difficulties. He had to sup- 

widowed mother and

THB TRUTH ABOUT THB KOYUKUK. 
The Koyehoh la a rich isStif

^.VVE^irona.
■ axnemdva c ftisr evsTOht • s *• f.AHTrôk sad rfsM from « «• 

ounces to the mao par Say.
Koyuknk gold assays £t»,M

Much ground now iuiico wi 
be open to relocation on January tab 

August end «iptimhw roles have 1 
ed tbe rtreama with abendaut weh 
New is the time to get in cheep 
and safely. Veer going now may me 
vont lot tone, hot don't go without 
least a year’s supply of food. - 

Secure vour tickets at 
dock.

r of 6o below» I 
I to tbe !|jil I 
it hts ahriSjkir I 
ing the niRv 1 
he amount lot I 
thief were give ■ 
g looked into hi ■

some 
When he

Suport a
younger brothers and sisters, 
became imbued with the idea that be 
bad a call to preach the Gospel he waa 
a roller’s helper, aged 17. He went to 

Methodist minister of bis se

wed
feet sCapt Martieeau, Flora;

Capt. Greta, Nota;
iper

see a
qusintance and was told just what he 
would have to do. He waa getting 
good money—four or five dollars a day 
-in the mills. If be gave that up 
there would be no income for the fami
ly. So be took a night-shift job and 

/Went to the Wesleyan Theological Col
lege here in tbe daytime. When he 

at night he took hie books 
with him and worked ont hit Latin 
conjugations with chafe on the hous
ings oi his mill. There too he solved 

no doubt remem- his problems in algebra and studied
who ran the La* , the art of sentence-making. He always 
dunker creek and 
t subscribers, 
t year. } bougW 
steamer Belling- 
tbe Last Chance.
01 the collecta» 
nclpally bones at 

pat in the 
natives alley 
the U. S. fit 
1. In thi* way I 
collection of over 
worth 
lding
g cab id church 
lea ite/size. It

Capt. Bailty. Ora.
becoming so fie- 
a wise move os 

iwners to keep s i 
es at night is; 
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A Swell Road Mouse.

Ktondyke Corporation,Tatdell .Bros, have completed their •»
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Here We Are Again l
I

Prankhad a book on rhetoric with him. He 
had a certain rode facility of speech 
and composition and be studied assid
uously to perfect himself. At night, 
when tbe great rolls were slowly turn
ing out the sheet steel, he declaimed 
amid the clamor of the mill and culti
vated a power of throat and long that 
enables him to be heard when a thous
and noisy ironworkers are gathered in 
front of him.

Shaffer is a toll man, nearly six ieet 
in his stockings. He is broad 
the.ikouldere and has an ova! cheat and 
the slight stoop of the min who bss 
ddne much heavy work with his hands 
Uis bsir was red when be waa a boy.
Manhood changed it to that indefinite, 
indeterminate color the Scotch call 11 
"aandy. " His complexion is light, Pu 
and the red stubble of his beard bides 
his qheeks the pecnlar nrottled appear
ance of the strong man whose hair is 
light. Hi. hair in the mort noticeable 
thing about him. It in thick and 
bushy and is swept beck from his high 
forehead is a careless wave. His eyes 
are gray and far apart. His nose is 
long and sbarp. His cheeks ore hollow 
and there are deep depressions underI 
his eyes. His arms are long and nnj 
gainly and his hands huge and knotted/
He walks with quick stride, and at 
times almost runs, ao great is bis en
thusiasm to get to the place lor which 

led defendant, be has started.
election Compaq* Shaffer speaks well. His eloquence
■ i* like that of Bryan. He has the «une
t the plaintiff. • sort ol a musical, well-modulated
s and ststemaeti* voice, and when be talks aeems to get
:ntitled to a filmée into a frenzy of inspiration and rolls
*° ekV/e” îrm out his words ao fart it is often diffi-
“three interest*^! cult to follow him. Tbe ministerial
jht in the Bons»* teaching haa left its impress on him.
■he Dawson dlstfjr* His talks to the ironworkers arc inter-
; 5» ' eperaed with reference, to tbe Al-
thorized seivict^B mighty and be makes frequent Biblical
mona on yon hyl^B- allusinns^At times he aeems almost
Lice once each wroB to be preaching a
Dawson"*11'* *7® denly be cuts loose la tbe familiar
notice that yoME* talk of the iron-men apd exhorts them

1 (sixty) days ***■-' to stand by and organise, just an a rall
ia notice, inclng® er would talk to a puddler or a heater. 
h Shaffer when be was In tbe iree-
.^nn) f|he territwjW ’ mills worked all about Pittsburg He 
:ukon territory, dm waa in the mills at McKeesport and at
[ your doing sojJJB Wcllaville. In 1868 be worked as s
“S^^iren apB| riveter on the big Pittsburg and Alle

gheny bridge. The men In tills sec- 
n, Y. T,, this «3W tlon all know him, and when be goes 

lirnB °° the platform he is greeted with 
tiff1 who»**"■ Cli** of: "Hello, Dorry. do yon re-

la Joalii bnitfHj* :■**. ®«mher old times?" ot "Hello. Dorry,
Y. T. -iB you’re getting tain, old man!’’

" H* does odd things. Sometimes he Wanted—10,000 gunny 
tuTOes out ol headquarters, trailed by eat price paid. N. A. T.

personal
newsgatbeiers. Consequently when • 
lot of ont-Ol-town correspondents begin
to ask him rapid-fire questions be I remembered by bit many old time 
prances around and gets excited and at Mends as tbe builder and proprietor in | 
times vehement. He is so thoroughly | ’97 of the Eldorado hotel et Grand

Forks.

will be tilled with delight by fast
idious travelers. Mr. Tatdell will he

—
<s>vTHE^=> ..The White

British-Yokon 0 
Navigation

«CLIFFORD SIFTON i:
Iimpressed yith tbe right of bis 

that he l jt see how any newspaper
ÜilÜtel/either editorially or in its I Will give lay on my Bionreas 

(/umris, any criticism of tbs nuns and Gold Run ere* m 
fated Association, and when he £Una t„ .*od 
h criticism be takes it as a per-1 to Uiri^Mmt.

the offending paper a rating 1 Apply 
everrftime he sees him. 1 RnB'

Ajweek or ao ago Shaffer disguised 
if and went to McKeesport. He
1 an old snit of clothe, and grim-1 »». ffritir and cornet, terms

ble. v*il at resKieoce, cor 
ave. and Fourth at /

Lnyi

Co., Linew*
Amalj 
sees s
aonal /ffront and gives the conetpon- 
deot

WILL LEME FOR 
WHITEHORSE

1,000. across

C. B. CARBONNB
,5KW - w. ;

to 41 above Bens ns a, is
•«I*».*,/ * <4 Ilealthe Music Lesson».

I. W. Nordstrom, teacher of JUMM
------^I give daily Wa 

ika and NortbnW 
:tual/nnining,_ek. 
leased to bare yes 
regular. Will find I 
1 ai/ one «1 yonr

••••mmTONflGHT ned Ibis face. Then he added, to the 
mAteup the most remarkable set of 
False .whiskers ever seen off tbe vende- 
vfltc

/
O'CLOCK. £- THE Off* VtIIKEY CO.,Send a copy ol Goetiman’s/ Sc

.. _ - ... ... I yonr ouUidca friends. AI etstage. To this 1», nobody nn- hia[ory o( tbc K
lArstinds why he rigged himself np as | „1C st all Dees stands.
le did. Everybody in McKaeapert 
jtnew him as soon as he stepped off the 
train. When he is asked why he went
to McKeesport looking like the hobo j Jspaaaaa
half of the variety team of McSwat and J l*ell,' *
McSwulligan he laoghs and doesn’t j-
Mffagr, —--V—. - I __

He is the wildest sort of an entbn-1 j^ogs-a i 
siaat. He believes sheolntely that ,lBJ2re? 
everything connected with the Amalga-1 tw.rd- 
mated Association is exactly right and 
that the Steel Trust in this present ar- 
gnment is abaolntely wrong. No one 
can convince him that be haa a chance | tien. laqalra ikls 
to lose. So fervent ia be that he said 
in a speech to the Clark Mills strikers 
on- Friday night : "Rather thin sign 
a scale that does not include every 
on strike or going on strike I would 
give up my place as president of the 
Amalgamated Association.” 
it.teov

i.
AT 8ilre. For

I
eou>Sinsuccess. Bsftag 

riW close. Y «a» 
DICK C RAINE.

ftMmleiva oia. new.
iua IvUtialu* ‘Kodak tripods ; tun s’a

Speed, Comlon aid SielffHIfy 1WANTED •m«« m «AU
irt of the Yoke» 5H W-:We hive made wpevtal efforts lot this trip tud will 

guarantee paseeWferH lietter wrvive tiuui has ever
been accorded them on any boat eves leaving Dawson.

► - m.

e
IvRAY, Plaint* LOBT AND FOUND \

ijy. sen bc»« brodhh on SasanS I 
înTtoTîclSlnfB eeSowsnd figffi

»

1JED MINKS 
ANY, and .

E MINING C0» FOR—
•- -- -9.

r°* ««LTÎ The RoyJOIN THE EXCURSION. ||
They Ca’t Sla» Es. We Are Witt the Rwfle.

'

h
or any other bad»—. prt.

Gold Fields.::PRIVATE BOARD

He meant 1 ^ ***■ How Is This ?
First ClblM

*

Sir.FBOFEBSIOieAL CARD*

$30
$20 Second Class i

Dissolution olPai'tnersISp. ___

ssfsr
jam H m ilSarA yv* eteeas.

lAwrsaa
Tbeo end-

0firm ns ms of 
and packers,
solved by mutual consent.

Wm. Grant will continue the freight-1 rerxiat A AIKMAjt-Agreea»«A *
ing business, all debts due tbe firm of ! " <Baaa.Aro. fm* .gl-j _____
g^hoc^,^y ïr. &

■w"

Will Sail From Aurora Doc1' P, 8.—Second class passenga» are treated like white 
1 men.

r

S:ALFRED JARVIB, 
WM. GRANT. . »wt*e xnemccna.

Dawaon, Aug. »J, 1901.
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rthern Commercial Company.. 
Fine American Clothing

v
I $■

Iz^^SPECIAL IMPORTATION OF k •

i
e§/1SIi p

MÈ&a-i: ■/ c/7<//er Bros,, Custom Tailors, 'Rochester, N. Y. /fc This Clothing Is Without 

and I Most Terfect Fitting Ever Brought to This Country,

J
me Celebrated Firm of

KBsxceptfon the A

(xxx/s Are 5b/</ in New York City to the lfashionable T>ressers of That Metropolis.

a f'The Same I Ur

Men’s Fall and Winter Suits of This Consignment From $30 to $50 Per Suit.
All Sizes and Different Mixtures.

®üinto à fiveyeht 
to pot-£h J. A. Will.! I

igmiDK

SJRSSi w i
IB-

HOW ABOUT AN OVERCOAT ?I
■oaM-eeil a Ste
fa make ft profit- We Have the Very Latest, Nobby Designs, Latest Cuts. We Have the Celebrated RAGLAN Coats

Included in This Shipment/ A Hundred Styles to Choose From.
■ ' " •

P’rl Pi 

x„ o.—the
epeeiintfas in the year 

no lighting nec»-
___ _ — prrv«ü» on

i the world. This re- 
ol the pl.nt 
carried on st

t It is

mitti
has

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT ther being
' whic

HgP«
L\- fed et

>
i Mr. Williams under - 

b summer demand for | 
at the mines, and wfth great j I 

as, and what now proves to be 
«thought, established his trails- 

to Grand

This 'Department. cAh Restocked and Att the famous makers of cAmerica Are Represented 

Soil Une of SLATER'S SHOES Received.

0
in

L prop<

cAll Styles, Widths and Sizes. profo

■HMHpl m H<
electric light company was the J 

first stock company organized in the C

sio- -f electric power established north ! X 

of : tish Columbia. I /
V n the Une to Grand Forks was | V

ht- J
as to its poesi bill ties.; the

...NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY-
Lew

the
Tt

Kodak films developed, 50 cents W 
roll. Kodak photos is>j cents each.
Goetzman’s. ____ Ï.'" ______

1 ecil Marion, the songstress, return#® 
ed on the Sarah from a short sojourn ■ mgll 
at Nome. '. 1 «6anr

Next-Friday night at 9 p. m. at New .1 mone 
Savoy ; Leedtiam-Walker, ten roond go. |
Case goods'ajc, Sideboard, 113 Pint are.

fret*
Before Gold Commissioner.

Three cases are being beard before 
Gold CommiBstouer Sank 1er today» 
Freedman vs. Cautjey, rt ai„ Tbotnson 
vs. Cantley et cl., and Limlstrom va. 
Cnutley et al. The litigation is over 
the title to bench, claims on the right 
limit adjoining 230 below lower, 
Dominion. I

The Clara-Monarch expects to leave 
for the Koyukuk tomorrow and will 
doubtless be - the last boat to. make the 
trip from Dawson this season. The 
manager ol the boat hopes to arrive 
In time to Jake advantage of the fall 
rains and thinks be will have no diffi
culty, in reaching Coldfoot, 50 miles 
above Betties and 25 miles beyond the 
point reached by the Gold Star several 
months ago. With 150 tone aboard the 
Monarch draws but 13 i aches of water 
and being equipped with very power ) 
ful machinery the rlfBea and swift 
water encountered will have little or 
no terrors for her. The number of 
passengers is being limited to loo.^/

card room, dining hall with teres
' I imp^ucBb,:” T^7o,r^ uXt ! OVER THE DIVIDE. ZVo», E5S5U JRfSP
’) power w.s at first taken very slowly ____________ two parlors, twelve bedrooms end a
: I—f in « short lime its nracticsbihtv . suite of room# fitted a. dental parlors

was well demonstrated it showed It- Summer work on the outer cree sis Dr Rhystronl. The entire bouse 
- to* tbem«teconomic.. snd.be «t It, best at pM the r.» ^ and carpeted. Charlie Ja-
■ most practical method ol waking. A,;1™';"1* marte ’“t ^d /„y mi”n ■“« P°P“Ur* lt'rown, on

oreaent there are fifteen motors claims are work.ng night and day o( the creek, is in .charge of the
. SkTl'S horse power Tb* P»? '°™ «• *** by Alex Hadden, a

derive,ing at the creeks,power geneLLd no™!»'»» Arlans* F W Mm- borough biologist and good t*llow| 

tn Dawson In two or three plsoes I *Dd her manager, F. W Mor- kMWO to eiery man ,B the Indian-
they HU sluice head, upwards of 300 ri8on, ,Lm ton, men ,iver <,Ut,iCt' J“*' "n KMt"

, |eet maklB,, it pcible to work ground ”c*nl c,eenup r'sult, K j . eta Chef,and a staff of assistants places
I that could notTTve been worked by j ihoveling 16 hour, cleaned up $43» tbe d|ning room service equal to the

any other method and driving out Mr- Morri*°n h*s raeD*8ed 3* 80 ,uc" best and excelled by none north of 9e- 
rDI °tB“ 1, I , a .hJcessfully that his aervices as manager S ■■ ■ ■ng Plants pnt »dr th ^jojt,ing cl,1u] b.« heea se- ■ JJ Jjj Konamu

Tbk great service gave the com- jrarwl ^ 1*WM' Stentz, *tH’ cb*rl«t^n- Two cabills on ffo. 2 above on Bo 
ph^.^nue Turing* rg? simmer | >*■ *■ ** b»r«d to the ground Us!

10 ÜUblah more than made up Its loss in I '°8™Ph'r « hu night. The fire U supposed to have
to make up my |jlbting operations. Tbe management | .____uiit.iA. u,. started from a apark’ falling from tbe

mind to take my chances with a coeple o{ y,, traaamisaion line, which was b°ught en f* * . < p k stove pipe onto tbe roof and had galo
ot neighbors boys who bad got the who|]y thc property of Mr. Williams, low 1°7er f " 1 ed considerable headway before being
fever as bad «a I had. f bad a few -ml that of the electric light company j *• , Dominion dkoovared. It spread to (fce cabin
dollars saved up in shin plaster, and cootrollinK the lighting ol U,e town, «Tr àâd *<* M «"oft. to eave them
these I sewed up in a ft\} and with „re/ two separate concerns ; the com- 1. Le coming winter alter went una#iH*g. the cabins were oc

*** *0* praÿ having no /engines or boilers fa ,L 'TclTed ^d/by men working/bn the claim
hh> tWWf p^ug , iarge /y,fty to Mr. Wllll/me I bl8 hR'«We 10 above low b Jd life greater part oV tbe contents

4 «• P°V This ““FjTT new hotel on ,7 Gold The los, ybH. no, «uonU
tTd éX.ZsX."ïo,e‘PenS7 * opvn«l last Tuesday by Mmsr, Chute

others h ormZtv Mr Wil 1 Urns Usterday aD,i Wil1*' Propr,etors Tbe h6tel "A 
The property /Mr. WilliamsJN* « y 1 , ndij one and excelled by none An

to/tbe company w4. placed , ,og ove/ 60
$175,000, par/ o I (wt )6ag and two stories high with an

lit in addition. The lurniahing|l
ompiete in every deuil
II stocked and nicely daeoraled

tbi=|

the

nmsne of

Dawson Dental Parlors
ons BROWN a wharton, non.

BANK BLDG.. FIRST AVE. AND THIRD ST.

L
I was workin* on a

We didn't nave very
attle. —

settled as it is now, but ft 
strike made the

...OFFICE FEES...
Nl-Sear all how 

r afore In Callforiiy did travel. I 
1 sick ol

6. Cement Filling................... f 1
7. Bridge Work, per tooth... 10 00

. 10.00

1. Teeth Examined Free of Charge.
2. Teeth Extracted, painless
3. Teeth Cleaned ....... ... .
4. Silver Fltllagfi........... . .
6. GüfitUtUngs.......................

Send a copy ot Goetzman*e Souvenir 
y> your oatoide frtapdk. A^complete 
pictorial Uistory of the Klondike. For 
•ale at alk new* stands. "

...rioe

... 2.00 8. Gold Crowns
9. Full Bet Teeth, Rubber 

10. Full Set Seeth.Gold ...

;

. 26 .00.... 2.00 
. . 5.00

Rooms I, 2 and 3, Bank Building, Up Stairs.

long 50.00

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget officem I

^■W: • tW» friemls wet pnt o.
city. When we got/ 

half era»/ /KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limited: - Wemm
to / very latrge wm.

T/ to pull out nee 
/ 'em goin' aronnd 
/ droppin' their j

detiman's Souvenir 
4nds. A complete 
tbe Klondike. For

ftb your tmulde 

pictorial history 
•ale at nil news stands.

Wented—to. 
eat price paid.

We fit glow

Z NORA”Z 66bsSengers off at tbd 
ilpi/on en old tub tôt 
wbrkin’ our Way no/as TEAIV {•t a vali

/ the letter poio tl gnnnv sack! High- 
N A. T. & T. Co.
Pioneer drag atom., /

pain in bonds and ,
isnIt in Mr. Williams be-Ie" 

ng the president of the company, | m 
from the fact of his belslg tbe largest | * "* 
stockholder. The deal /was brought I Z; 
abonV by Mr. Jeeiyn who/haa been arc- jbj 
retart of the Blectrrc Eight Co. since j ^ 
its organization. ,K/j|

The whole of the moftgae 
before stated, have aitjendy

Sails for WHITEHORSE
Z"/. Gaa» *■ This wUl re clnwe/«nk

bed to Walk across
■;t=

to the iethe

' ara
tollin’ yoiV
kinds of bt
fellows and
di«d oB like hhepi
finally g<ri ^

asto UM^umX When J Outward 1
we got to where Frisco no. .stand, ,, Amyng -the gtoriff» on the out- 

, „-ml bill and gMngisteamer Dawsoti last evening was 
rip ienrin'est Tvn I aver rfarry K. Stevensonland /site who are 

wasonlv one ol mv part- en route to Philadelphia where Mr. 
left, the Other havle* diet! on the Stevenson Intehde to Ukenp hU studie. 
aus, and we soon put out for the in deotietry. Mr. dteveaeoo Is one of 
ntains It didn't take us long to the beat known young men in Dawson,

. . . --------- ng been-connccted with the Yehon
, Work» es bosk keeper and after, 

as bookkeeper for the Electric
& Power Co. He sever

| tioC^Ltb the latter firm ■ 

time ego An work his claims, Hoe. tl 
and 12 on Victoria gulch, from wbjph 
be takes with him a comfortable
home stake. » .?B8*S:*T I

fatkgt-ii there to . 
"/Hot? Well, sir J I'm 
if was hotter1 n 

111 pnt together.

w> Ov
'omorrbw, Wed. at 2 P.V.F- men. Up», just 

from the leper. We 
It wee « mighty tbonds, as 

sen taken TOI(REDUCED
DUNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPT, GREEN,|

m- t’

TRAVEL IN SAFETY |~.42.50..
'I

6oetzmaiV$
SoiiwiiirsVw*

h- m
u The Captains of our Boats are the Highest Paid and Consequently the 

Most Competent Navigators on the River.—r- , v ffor
\ iSalt

WE * NEVER * HAD « AN * ACCIDENT
1 »a : BVedbl, 1 FI

1»but I eiweysrtjsz r£/£
out of Alder gnlch by the ehoy 
Then when they made tbe strike in tbe 

took that

we till they made this 
and I got the fever 

np in the spring of '98 
managed to «ri dong right 

I, bat tkis is my last atem- 
Vvc said that before but 1 mean 

cam. I've always bed .

h MHnrese

h» =

[....KLONDIKE CORPORATION. Limited»..ntwtdakrt
*

Special Service.
Bell ip running ajxmy express 

to Snlpbm and Quest» creeks. He 
delivers the Semi-Weekly Nngget and I 
carries mail and parcels. He will - 
make two trips a week leaving Dew- , 
son on Tuesdax and Friday night*. I,

Kodak films developed, 50 cents per I, 
roll. Kodak photo» l,ft cents each. 
Goetzman’e.

Wm R. W. CALDERHEAD, Managermy

-2a

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO.gin. X . «eCalo Duple» «earn pumps.
' Moor* Steam Pump..
► Byron Jackwu Ueulrtlugal Pumps.
. Columbia Portable and Compound hollers,
‘ M.ndrlt * Boltboff Denver Hotel*,
* gile Engine.,
. The rittsburgb "SILVHK lK)t,La* HHOVfSL,’ 
f Virons PICKS,
► Oranite Steam Uoee,
a MeUlwy’s Uteres, Range, and tirantteware,
f Xtndebafcer hroa’ Wagon.,
► Cotumbus Scraper*.

admission $■ ; **r,:d seats $2 and $3.

Wanted—10.000 g tinny sicks. High
est price paid. N. A. T. fit T. Co.

Fresh Lon nay’s candles. Kelly fit 
Co,, druggists.

10.8 Front Street, Dawson
FULL LINE OF AIR TIGHT HEATERS,

RANGES AND STOVES. MMining Machinery
<^3—-.and Supplies.

that country open so the

zsrssss.ns
P. but I don't eappow that
pen to my time. I'm gettln’ Any kind ol wine $s per bottle at the 

think ef doin' Regfu. Club hotel.
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